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1 . Introduction 

The Consultative Group Meeting on Collaboration in Testing and Evaluation of New Materials 
\·o1as organized by UNIDO in cooperation with the Korea Research Institute of Standards and Science 
(KRISSl and held in Daejon, Republic of Korea, 22-24 March 1994. 

The Meeting was attended t-y 11 participants from 8 countries . The list of participants is 
attached as Annex I. 

The objectives of the Meeting were: 

To exchange experiences among the participating countries in the area of testing 
and evall.ation of new materials. 

To identify the needs, potential and areas of cooperation in this field . 

To discuss a pilot activities phase .Jf an International Centre for Materials Evaluation 
Technology (ICMETI and sources of its funding. 

To work out recommendations and follow-up activities required for the 
establishment of the ICMET and promotion of cooperation in the area of testing and 
evaluation of new materials. 

2. Opening of the Meeting 

The meeting was opened on Tuesday, 22 March 1994 at 10:00 a.m. at the Korea Research 
Institute of Standards and Science. ln opening of che meeting, UNIDO representative welcomed all 
the participants and thanked Dr. Park and his staff for their excellent work in preparing the meeting. 
He pointed out that this meeting covered the issues raised in the Regional Workshop on Testing and 
Evaluation of New Materials for Asia organized by UNIDO in cooperation with KRISS and held in 
Daejon, the Republic of Korea, from 25-28 March 1991. 

UNIDO representative outlined UNIDO's overall approach on the promotion of new 
technologies in ~ Jpport of industrialization process in developing countries and ir.rrease of 
competitiveness of their industries. He then introduced UNIDO's work in the area of new and 
advanced materials, emphasizing the importani.:e of regional and international cooperation and 
establishment of centres of excellence. In this connection, he reported what results had been 
achieved by UNIDO and the Republic of Korea in their joint preparatory work for the establishment 
of an International Centre for Materials Evaluation Technology (ICMET). He also informed the 
participants about the support expressed by other countries and individual institutions to this 
initiative during the preparation of the feasibility study on that issue and expressed the hope that 
further its promotion and establishment would lead to more cooperation in this vital area. 

Dr. Park, the President of KRISS, welcomed the participants to the Republic of Korea and 
KRISS. He highlighted the importance of new and advanced materials for industrialization and 
economic development of a country and the role UNIDO was playing in promotion of design, 
manufacturing, testing and evaluation of new mat,..rials and in their industrial application in 
developing countries. Or Park stressed the fact that ntav materials with added value and advanced 
functions required more sophisticated and systematic techniques of testing and evdluation for their 
practical application. He emphasized that the testing and evaluation technique for new materials 
should be compatible and standardized at the rAgional and international level and thus the 
international cooperation should be strengthened. 



Dr. Park noted that strong cooperation in this area took place among the G-7 countries 
within the frame of the VAMAS project. But there was a lack of concentratt::d activities among 
developing countries and between them and industrialized countries. Therefore, KRISS and UNIDO 
with the support of the Government of the Republic of Korea were working on the preparation for 
establishing an International Centre for Materials Evaluation Technology. He expressed the hope 
that ICMET would aim at eliminating of this gap and would lead to even more international 
cooperation in this important field. Finally, Dr. Park called participants for fruitful discussions and 
elaboration of concrete pla[l for the establishment and further promotion of ICMET. 

3. Administrative arrangements 

Election of Officers 

The Meeting unanimously elected D. Hahngue Moon as Chairmdn of the Meeting. The other 
participants chaired selected workir.g sessions of the meeting. 

Adoption of Agenda 

AftEr discussion, the Meeting adopt~d the following agenda: 
(ii Opening of the Meeting 
(ii) Administrative Arrangements 
(ii.ii Election of Officers 
(ii.ii) Adoption of Agenda 
(iii) Presentation of Issue Paper 
(iv) Presentation of expert papers 
M General Discussion on the subject 
(vi) Review session and discussion on the mode and scope of 

(vii) 
(viii) 
(ix) 
(x) 

cooperation within the preparatory and pilot activity phase of lCMET 
Discussion on possible sources of funding for the proposed work programme 
Discussion on and adoption of conclusions and recommendations/follow-up activities 
Concluding session and summing up 
Closure of the Meeting 

4. Conclusions and Recommendations 

The Meeting stressed that materials technology is a key enabling tecl1nology for a wide 
range of industrial sectors which have a major influence on the economic and industrial 
competitiveness and reliable methods of testing and evaluation of new and advanced materials are 
crucial for their successful development and efficient incorporation into competitive industrial 
products. 

The Meeting fully supported the initiative for the establishment of ICMET as an appropriate 
institution for international cooperation in the area of materials evaluation. 

The Meeting considered it essential to establish a network as e1 complement to ICMET and 
participants agreed to undertake initially the role of national focal point. 

After reviewing of the background documents for ICMET, the Meeting felt that the Feasibility 
Study for ICMET was valid and provided the basic steps for its establishment. 

The Meeting agreed that the preparatory and pilot activities for the establishment of ICMET 
be carried out as a UNIDO project to facilitate an international character of the Centre. 
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The Meeting welcomed with appreciation, the timely offer of the Republic of Korea to host 
the Centre and provide resources for its establishment. 

The participant undertook to explore ways of supporting the centre includmg in-kind 
contributions. 

The Meeting recognized the efforts and the constructive role that UN!DO has played in 
promotion of ICMET as V1ell as the resources devoted by UNDP/UNIDO for this purpose. 

Based on the Feasibility Report, the Meeting elaborated a detailed programme of activities 
for the preparatory pilot phase of the Cent~e. These activities are specified below. 

The Meeting thanked KRISS for the hospitality and support provided during organization and 
holding the Meeting. 

5. Activities for the Preparatory Phase of ICMET 

A. Introduction Base 

(i) To establish national focal points which would be responsible for developing primary 
contacts within their countries. 

(ii) -o develop an ICMET roster, initially focusing on the Asian region of a. institutions, b. key 
facilities ~or testing and characterization, c. individual experts. 

(iii) To collect information on existing data bases relevant to the functions of ICMET. 

B. Promotional Works 

(i) To prepare a promotional brochure on ICMET including names of contact points at both 
national and international levels. 

(ii) Within the UNIDO mon:tor on advances in materials technology, to publish a newsletter on 
activities within the framework of ICMET. 

(iii) To promote ICMET through information in national scientific and technical journals. 

(iv) To promote ICMET during participation at national/international meetings. 

C. Workshops and Seminars 

(i) To hold a special session and testing and eva'.uation during the 8th International Conference 
on Physics of Semiconductors to be held in India in December 1995. 

(ii) To organize a workshop on absorption materials for pollution and environmental control. 

(iii) To co-sponsor an internation&I meeting on testing and evaluation of advanced polymer 
composites planned to be organized in Singapore by SISIR in 1995-1996. 

(iv) UNIDO was :equested to organize a workshop on problems and trends in materials 
evaluation and characterization. 
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0. Trajnjng Courses 

(i) To consider the organization of two training courses on: 

surface and interface analysis; 
r6al structure of materials 

E. Collaborative Projects 

m To develop collaborative projects in the following areas: 

characterization and mechanical properties of structural ceramic; 
characterization of materials for microelectronics; 
surface composition analysis !>y electron/ion spectroscopies; 
degradation of polymer materials; 
trit?ology of polymers and ceramics; and 
near net shape technology for metal injection moulding. 
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I 
TESTlt4G AND EVALUATI0'11 OF AD.JANCED MATERIA!...S 

MK Hossain 
ffational PhysiCJ'"I Luboratory. Teddington, 

Middlesex, UK, TW11 OLW 

INTRODUCTION 

Industrial competitiveness, economic growth of nations, and the quality of modern life all 
rely st· ongly upon innovations in materials technology and hence it is considered widely to be a 
critical technology. Without new and improved materials and precesses, recent advances in fields 
such as computers, communications, transport, healthcare and leisure could not have been realised. 
Dy the turn of the century markets for advanced materials have been estimated to reach $400 billion 
globally, and in the USA alllne, ~ .5 m!llior. "high skill" jobs will depend upon 1lew developments in 
this fit.ld 111

• 

Materials evaluation and testing plays a central role in the successful development, but more 
importantly, in the applications of new materials into products. In this paper, key issues related to 
testing and a ... alysis are discussed with particular reference to &"tructura: materials ie materials with 
load bearing properties. The importance of standardisation of testing methods is considered in the 
light of globalization of markets and of industrial manufacture. Much effort and resources are 
need~d to meet the challeng,e and there are significant opportunities for co-operation amongst 
countries in underpin; 11ng w1:>rk to provide the technical base from which widely acceptable 
standards can be developed. An analysis of the current situation with indications for future 
developments is presented here. 

VALUE OF TESTING AND rEVALUATION TO INDUSTRY 

Many of the important advantages of advancen materials may be ittributed to their superior 
performance. Market requirements tend to dictate their use in more severe operating conditions, 
in areas of greater added 11alue and in products emphasising greater design efficiency than traditional 
materials. All of these require reliable information on materials behaviour and p·roperties based on 
soJnd materials evaluation techniques. Thus, reliable testing and evaluation methodologies are 
required for: 

(a) material development, 
(b) quality contr.JI and assurance, 
(c) materials specification, 
(di er.gineering design, 
(e) product development and assessment, 
(f) determination of residual life, and 
(g) system maintenance. 

Req:Jirements will vary in individual cases, but it follows from above that information or data 
on a range of material parameters may be called for eg in the case of structural appHcations of 
engineerin!'.J materials this could cover: 
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Mechanical Properlies 

Sraface~ 

Stiffness. strength, creep, toughness. impact, fatigue, wear 
etc. 

Resistance to heat. light. humidity. corrosive medium (gaseous 
or liquid) 

Composition. structure, adhesion etc. 

V:'Scosity, surface tension, cure, heat transfer etc. 

In addition, measurements of electrical, optical, magnetic or a combination of these properties 
may be required for certain applications and materials. 

In the industrial context, materials evaluation is relevant to all the key stages of manufacture. 
Based on an identified market need, the designer prepares a design brief using v;hich preliminary ideas 
about a product (schematics) are developed. At this stage materials selection, selection of 
manufacturing methods and first order cost P.Stimate for the product are made. These are based on 
relatively straightforward test data or materials properties and often a family of materials is chosen. 

The next phase is concerned with detailed design and developing manufacturing specifications. 
To undertake this work, the structural engi11eer must have reliable and high quality materials property 
data and appropriate design analysis methods. Standards and codes of EY.actice are sometimes 
available providing guidance on specific types of component design and the codes of practice may 
specify standa1dized test methods which mu:;t be used to obtain properties data. For detailed design, 
particularly for critical applications, suitable materials data can often only be obtained by testing 
materials made by the chosen manufactuli~ process and in the anticipated environment. Structural 
testing of tha component/product may also be reql!ired to fully vaiidate the design and production 
method. Finally, irt the manufacturinq pnase, tests t•J comply with quality control and assurance are 
carried out including non-destructive evaluation (NOE). 

Evident from above is !he fac:t that material!: property data are required at various stages, but 
the nature and quality varies according tn whether one is deating with materials selection, design or 
production. 

In Europe, USA and Japan, the importan~ or testing and evaluation has oeen clearly 
recognised. Thus, the Presidential Materials Initiative launched in the US in 1992 contains materials 
characterisation including assessment of performance, properties and structural relationships as one 
of the four key componentsC2l. In Japan a :arge industrial survey has concluded ttiat priority in 
standardization should be given to tGsting and evaluation methodsC3>_ Similarly, a 1991 study of the 
European Commission on Industrial and Materials Technologies: Research and Development Tr.ends 
and Needs, confirmed that performance testing and standardization should be a priority theme for 
medium term R&o<•1. 
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ISSUES IN MATERIALS EVALUATION 

For high pedigree design data. advanced materials often require different approaches to 
materials testing based 'ln a sound understanding of their structure and behaviour. In many rases 
validated rr.easurement methods do not exist with the consequence that there are disagreements about 
interpretation of results anrl unwillingness to accept others' results. Accuracy. meaning how close the 
measured value of a property is to the real value, is a particula.- problem because real values cannot 
be calcula~ed er estathishoo. otherwise. Areas for particular concern are: 

anisotropic natu1e of many materials and products; 

:nit;rostructure and tehavir,cr -=an be complex relative to conventional materials; 

final properties depend upon processing route and conditions; 

demanding test condi!ions eg high temperatures, complex environments; 

absence of suitable design methodologies which dictate actual measurement 
requirements; 

increasing need for extrapolation of data; 

requirement for wider range of data and data of much higher accuracy than previously; 

physical measurement techniques are being used near their current limits. 

Testnq of Composiles Some of the points may be best illustrated by considering, say, testing of 
composite materials. Componer:ts made from composites are often complex and tailored to provide 
strength and stiffness specifically where these are needed. Such anisotropy and inhomogeneity give 
rise to immediate complications tor materials testing. Even for a relatively simple task as tensile 
strength measurement, serious problems can arise from non-alignment of test pieces, means of stress 
transfer and the effects of residual stress and stress concentrations. 

For instance. smoot'; csi1d hard surfaced composites cannot be clamped in the same way as 
metals because conventional gripping can fracture the matrix and cause failure. End-tabs bonded to 
the test piece are used, but these can themselves cause failure in some cases. Another method for 
overcoming the problem is to drill holes in the testpiece and use pegs to transfer the stres& but this can 
lead to a non-uniform stress uistribution. 

The shape and size ~f the testpiece also requires careful consideration to ensure that the 
results are representative of the bulk materials as opposed to the testpiece. In tensile testing of 
traditional materials, testpieces are waisted so that failure occurs in the ttiinner more highly stressed 
part of the sample. Adoption of this procedure, say, for a unidirectionally laid up composite with fibres 
running along the length of the testpiece, means the testpiece has to be I-shaped. Much of the clamp 
force on the short fibres terminating at the waist is transferred to the matrix so the testpiece fails by 
cracking at the shoulders of the I. 

Creeo Testing of Polymeric Materials and Mode!lna Measurement of creep in polymeric materials 
cannot be treated ir. the same way as metallic materials due to the physical ageing effects in polymers. 
After prc,cessing, cr.ntinuous increases in density are observed for most solid polymers due to molecular 
rearrangements associated with the approach to structural equilibrium. This physical ageing process 
leads to pronounced decreases in properties such as creep rate, impact strength, dielectric constant 
an1 loss factor. Hence, for polymers. it is vital to take into account elapsed time after processing (t) 
for measurement o~ creep properties. 
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Figure 1 shows the variation of ~mpliance. O(t). at 23 ac with log(t) for polypropylene samples 
of different age; D(t) is defined as the time dependent longitudinal strain divided by t~e constant 
uniaxial applied stress. At long times. the experimental compliances. (shown as points). are 
considerably lower than the values obtained by extrapolations (broken fines) of short-term data which 
have neglected further ageing during the test period. However, if polymer ageing is taken into account 
u~ing a model developed at NPL<5

l. the predicted compliances shown as continuous curves. are within 
3% of the observed valu'9. This agreement is valid for 2-3 decades beyond the short-term region. 
Thus. if a polymeric cor:nponent is subjected to a constant load one month after processing, its 
deformation may be confidently predicted for times greater than 10 years from tests of about 1 week's 
duration. A model based on known physical principles associated with accurate traceable measure
ments can indeed provide a cos~ effective answer to the measurement problem. In fact, to characterise 
the creep of a polymer, a minimum of some twenfy fivE: sets of measurement is required<6

l. For data 
covering a useful temperature range incr19ases this to several hundred measurements. When one 
considers that a single hasic polymer can exist in the market in many hundreds of different grades the 
magnitude of the testinr task is formidable and models such as above can come to real rescue! 

High Temperature Testing There is considerable potential for applications of advanced ceramics in 
structural applications such as gas turbines where higher operating temperatures are n~ed to improve 
fuel efficiency. The materials must be able to withstand stresses at temperatures as high as 1500-1 f>OO 
°C in hostile environments for extended periods of time whilst maintaining a reasonable tolerance of 
existing or newly created defects. The high stiffness and damage intolerant behaviour of ceramics, 
coupled with the requirP.ment for testing at very high temperatures, poses specific problems such as 

measurement of uniaxial properties without introducing bending stresses; 

measurement of small strains at high temperatures; 

establishment of testpiece temperature; and 

development of fur;iaces with a sufficiently uniform temperaturl? distribution. 

Low CYCie Fatigue LCF can be a life limiting factor in critical components such as pressure vessels 
and turbines, so testing for LCF is carried out extensively in industry to r.haracterise materials 
performance and to provide design data for components operating under fluctuating loads and 
temperatures. Although very similar procedures are now being used worldwide, the variability in LCF 
data from different laboratories is ~ather large. This can be best illustrated by the results of an 
intercomparison exercise by twenty six well known laboratories in Europe and Japanm. Materials used 
were Nimonic 101 at 850 °C, and AISI 316L Stainless Steel, 9 Cr - 1 Mo Steel and IN 718 at 550 °C, 
all materials being sourced and characterised centrally. Guidelines were provided to define the test 
variables and each laboratory used its own procedure for conducting the tests. 

Figure 2 is a typical example of lifetime dataset showing fatigue life for Nimonic 101 as a 
function of the nominal total strain range. Data from individual laboratories are plotted in separate 
segments to indicate repeatability (variation within a single laboratory using the same operator) whereas 
reproducibility (variations between laboratories with different operators) is represented by the overall 
spread in the "box plot". Good rE:µeatability but poor reproducibility are evident. the worst scatter in 
reproducibility being a factor of about 50 - which is most unsatisfactory for the desigiler. Analyses of 
these results identified the following sources of primary error: 

(a) misalignment or bending of the testpieces: 

(b) errors in temperature measurement and/or control; 

(c) errors in strain measurement and control. 
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Before the testing problem can be solved satisfactorily. it is necessary to establish the serositivity 
of each of the above parameters on the final result Further work has shown that the effects of variation 
in strain measurement are quite small. As regards bending, a model has been developed which 
provides a quantitative relationship betwe~n testpiece bending and fatig:.ie fife measurement Prediction 
made by the model compa;-es well with experimental data18i as shown in Figure 3 confirming that 
bending is indeed a major contributory factor. Further work is required to develop a best practice 
guideline for LCF testing that will be based on hannonised procedures for the measurement of load 
misatignment and testpiece _bending, design of testpieces and fixture, and assessment of the effects 
of temperature variation. 

Engineering Coatings Coatings are appfied in many industrial systems where surfaces of bulk 
materials suffer problems. particularly due to wear or corrosion_ Industry often uses simple 
specifications eg a coating of certain minimum thickness and known porosity. but there is a lack of 
reliable evaluation methods and adequate standards even for the basic specification. Widely differing 
methods are sometimes used where results are not easily comparab:e and cannot be interpreted 
unambiguously_ A recent study of industrial requirements in Europe has identified the need for new or 
improved test methods for measuring: 

adhesion. 
thickness. 
surface finish, 

corrosion resistance, 
frictionlwee1r resistance. 
microhardness, 

porosity, 
internal stress, 
and fracture toughness_ 

Fig 4 compares. for each property. its perceived intensity of need against our current level of 
knowledge. Thus, coatings adhesion to the substrate is considered to be one of the most important 
parameters to establish whilst accurate determination of adhesion is extremely difficult. For weaker 
bonds (80-100 MPa), pull tests, lap shear, double cantilever beam, napkin ring and moment methods 
with adhesives give useful results, but care must be taken to atign and establish the failure mode (ie 
adhesive and not cohesive). 

For stronger bonds, it is common practice to use tt:e scratch test, but the analysis of results is by no 
means straightforward and there is considerable debate about the value and validity of the test 
methodC9l. New techniques, including a four point bend test and nanoindentation, are being developed 
tor measurement of adhesion. 

FUTURE TRENDS IN TESTING AND MEASUREMENT 

Changes in materials testing and assessment are baing dictated strongly by advances in design 
methodvlogies and quality initiatives. Traceable data of greater precision and reliability are required by 
industry. but since good quality data are scarce ar.d expensive, innovative materials models are 
emerging that enable greater use of the data. Similarly methods for reliable extrapolation of short-term 
test data to predict long-term service performance and techniques for correlation of simpler test results 
to performances in complex conditions have increased in demand. 

Mechanical testing equipment is becorrJng more complex - computers are used not only to 
operate the machines but also to collect, evaluate and process the output data with the minimum of 
operator intervention. This. however. means the operator must have good knowledge of the test 
technique and data processing, particularly the limitations, to ensure the pedigree of results. Software 
validation in this context has become a truly important issue. 

More severe test environments and conditions are being required. eg very high test 
temperatures approaching 1800 °C and above are increasingly needed for testing intermetallics, 
ceramics and composites. Environments which chemically interact with the material are also being 
superimposed to predict behaviour in service conditions. In addition, there is a growing drive for more 
bi-axial an':! tri-axial testing to simulate complex loading in components. 
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As discussed earlier. specimen ber.ding can give rise to large errors in mechanical testing such 
as fatigue life assP.ssment and modulus measu;ement. Therefore, test machine manufacturers are 
placing greater emphasis on the design of frames with increased lateral stiffness. Se:t-aligning grips 
and sensors for the measurement of bending of testpieces are also available for advanced evaluations. 

he demand for servo-hydraulic testing machines in which materials car. be tested under high 
rates of application of load or strain is increasing. Future trends for these machines are towards 
advanced control strategies with adaptive control using feedback from measurement and sensing 
devices. Improvements are being sought in the calibration of load cells and extensometers under 
dynamic conditions. 

Currently measurement uncertainties are not regularly quoted which can pose difficulties for the 
users of test results. The situation is changing with pressure from the standards and accreditation 
bodies. For instance, it is the declared policy of ISO and the European standardization authority that 
all new standards co_ncemed with testing techniques shall contain Na statement of uncertaintyN or a 
method of calculating the accuracy of the test method based upon tolerances specified in the relevant 
standard. 

Determination of remanent life of large industrial systems such as power generation and 
petrochemical plants is now frequently sought in order to decide whether their operational fifetime can 
be extended beyond the design lifetime which obviously has large finanaal implications. Generally. 
fracture or component damage and distortion due to excessive deformation. wear or corrosion ieads 
to loss of function and therefore. for predictive purposes a host of materials properties data such as 
creep, low cycle fatigue and wear in the presence or absence of corrosive environments are needed. 
Important to note here is the fact that the data precision level required is much greater than historically 
demanded for design purposes and so mort! stringent testing is required. 

Improved techniques for quality control and non-destructive testing and evaluation (NOT) are 
increasing in demand. Thus, industry requires improved methods for the evaluation of mechanical 
properties (eg bonding of composites), higher-res1Jlution defect detection, improved computer 
tomography, sensing devices for physical and cli-:..nical properties of materials. 

Measurements related to materials processing There is a growing recognition that improvements in 
the processing of advanced materials is of utmost importance. Test techniques that can be used for 
process design and control are, therefore, in urgent demand. Major customers for engineering 
components are beginning to insist on process qualification rather than product inspection as a 
philosophy for quarrty assurance. Sophisticated mathematical models are being increasingly used as 
an important tool by industry to improve processes and to Nachieve right first 1imeN (see Figure 5) -
application of such modelting has advanced enormously due to the availability of computing power and 
software packages that benefit even quite small producers. 

However, these models require reliable data for the physical properties associated with the heat 
and fluid flow of the processes which are not readily available. This is because appropriate 
measurement techniques are not available. For example, a recent analysis has shown that for plastics, 
important problem areas for measurements include: 

(a) viscosity. (b) elasticity. and (c) fibre orientation and distribution. 

Viscosity is ;>erhaps the most important property with two aspects to be measured - shear 
viscosity and extensional viscosity - each is a function of temperature and flow rate. 
The most common method of measurement of shear viscosity for polymer melts is a capillary rheometer 
with dies of various lengths and diameters. End corrections are made in analysing the data and 
generally satisfactory results can be obtained. Difficulties arise i11 measurement of shear viscosity in 
relation to high rates and high viscosity. Measurements for extensional viscosity, on the other hand, 
is not as well developed. When it comes to measuring elasticity there is a great deal of confusion and 
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much more work is needed before reliable measurements could be made and data incorporated in 
models. 

In the case (\f metallic materials and processes, new or improved 1nethods are required for 
measuring: 

hE 'flow 

heat capacities t"' ~ -mal conductivity 
enthalpy , '. transter properties 
melting range 

flui<.' t\ow 

surface tiension 
thermal diffusivity 

Many of the processes operate at high temperatures where interactions between the material and its 
test container can cause serious problems. It is not surprising that data in the pubished iterature are 
prone to large uncertainties and frequently there is no information available for commercial materials. 
At NPL a new programme of work hss been initiated to provide the necessary data and methods 
required for industrial applications of models used in casting, roling, forging and moulding. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR STANDARDIZED TEST METHODS 

Testing requirements for an advanced material is dictated by its application. However, because 
there is a lack of standardized methods, users often develop their own test methods to characterise and 
qualfy the material and establish design aftowables. Thus, despite the fact that the need for basic 
materials properties may be sirrilar for a group of users, they use different methods for pragmatic 
reasons and expediency. As a result, a major supplier of composite materials is known to ur.dertake 
up to ten variations of essentially the same test to prove the intesirity of its materials to its various 
customers, many of which are large companies in the Aerospace sector each imposing its own 
individual specification where a r.ommon specification would suffice. Multiple test methods lead to 
ambiguities anc! inefficiencies with consequent penalties for materials users, suppliers and test houses 
afike. 

From the market point of view, the princip!e disadvantages are: 

unnecessary duplication of work by materials suppliers and users; 
customised test facilities are expensive to build and operate; 
test results cannot be compared easily; 
databases for common use are difficult to develop, 

Indeed, the lack of widely accepted test methods and data impedes the market use of these 
materials in new areas. What industry needs is common or international product standards 
incorporating harmonised materials evaluation/specification methods since this will facilitate trade and 
reduce the need for multiple testing. 
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DEVELOPMENTS IN INTERNATIONAL STANDARDIZATION 

Materials technology is advancing rapidly making it difficult to set standards for measurements 
and testing. Although continual progress is being made in relating materials charactenstics to properties 
and performance, the quantitative basis from which widely acceptable standardized methods can be 
developed are not available in many areas. 

International standardization is considered to be a relatively slow process and, traditionally. has 
been active after the market for new products has been estabished to allow fair competition. 
Necessarily this has meant international standardization acfu'ities have concentrated on harmonisation 
of existing national standards. 

In 1990 the international standards bodies ISO and IEC initiated a study by a team of top 
industrialists and businessmen to review standardization needs for rapidly developing technologies such 
as materials, IT and biotechnology. Their report - A Vision fc. the Future -contains a stimulating 
analysis of the potential contribution standards can make in the technological innovation process110>. 

Different aspects of standardization relate to the different stages of innovation and product 
development as follows: 

Slate of lechnological development Type of standard nec:uury Main benefils 

Early establishment phase nomenclature and terminology improved communication in the 
market. collection of stabstics. 

Growth phase measurement and test methods design. production and reliability of 
producis; enhance markets 

WeH established product 5tandardization rationalisation, interface capabili-
ties, market protection etc 

For standards which enhance ·market entry• of products ~sed on new technologies, it was 
recognised that international standards bodies needed to take new steps in addition to their traditional 
consensus activities. These should be 

flexible 

fast 

open 

Oe direction setting agreements or provisional quasi-standards) 

(ie very simple procedures) 

(ie to direct participation from companies and/or national organisations with 
R&D programmes). 

Recommendations of the above report are being implemented with strong support from the 
ISO/IEC councils. In fact. as a result, three new technical committees in the advanced materials field 
have been established recently. A list of important ISO committees currently active in the materials field 
is given in annex I. 

STANDARDIZATION IN EUROPE, JAPAN & USA 

~ Dramatic changes are taking place in Europe where measures to develop a Single Market 
and to open up public procurement amongst the European Community members depend critically on 
the availability of European standards. These standards are mainly deveioped by CEN (European 
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Committee for Standardization). ECISS (European Community Iron and Steel Standards) and CENELEC 
(European Committe~ for Ele.ctrotechnical standardization). CEN and CENELEC have concluded 
agreements with ISO and IEC respectively for reg:Jlar discussion ol their work programmes with a view 
to avi.>iding overlap and. furthermore. il"temation:::1 draft standards are considered for adoption by CEN 
wherever possible (see Figure 6). 

Membership o; European Standards Committees is open to EC and EFTA (European Free 
Trade Agreement) countries, currently 18 altogether. An important feature of European standardization 
is that while agreement on technical contents is reached by consensus, adoption of the standard is by 
weighted majority voting. European standards must be adopted as national standards, regardless of 
the way the national member voted, and any conflicting national standards have to be withdrawn. 

In materials CEN's activities are divided into four areas: 

0) iron and steels products, 
Oi) non-ferrous metals, 
Oii) non-metallic materials, and 
(IV) other materials. 

A list of the standards committees1111
• their scope of activity and standards already developed 

is given in annex IL ECISS with a long history has the most extensive coverage. In the non-ferrous 
metallic materials area six committees are active dealing with aluminium, copper, zinc, tin, lead and 
nickel. Between 1988 and 1991 CEN created all the seven committees working on non-metallic 
materials covering inter-alia textiles, refractories, plastics and '1dvanced ceranics. In the final area, four 
committees deal with non-destructive testing, foundry technology, corrosion and powder metallurgy. 

~ Amongst developed countries, Japan has one of the most rigorous standardization 
programmes on advanced materials with strong industrial involvement and participation. An extensive 
survey131 of standardization needs and feasibility of standards development for industrial use covering 
the fields of metals, polymers and ceramics was undertaken in 1988 by the Japanese Industrial 
Standards Committee (JISC). They concluded that nearly seven hundred standards should be 
developed as a matter of urgency within the next 10-12 years. Of particular relevance here is the 
recommendation of the Committee that terminology. testing and evaluation methods should be given 
priority. 

Following the recommendation of the committee, a five-year plan was launched in 1991 to promote 
industrial standardization. Highlight of th~ plan is Japan's new policy for greater co-operation with 
ISO/IEC activities. In fact, Japan is taking new initiatives to advance international standardization at 
the expense of national and regionai standardization. 

USA Most widely known is the work of ASTM, the American Society for Testing of Materials. 
Individuals from any country can participate in ASTM committees which rely primarily on voluntary effort 
by professionals in industry. academia and government. ASTM currently have 120 technical committees 
covering tha following main areas: 

A Ferrous metals B Non-ferrous metals 

c Cementitious. ceramic, D Miscellaneous materials 
concrete and masonry materials 

E Miscellaneous subjects F Materials for specific applications 

G Corrosion, Deterioration and 
Degradation of Materials 
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SOME IMPORTANT STANDARDIZATION ACTIVITIES 

Advanced Cera~ Applications of advanced ceramics in high technology products require the 
availability of test and measurement methods for powder properties as well as the properties critical to 
the design and manufacture of ceramic components. These materials have very diffarent properties 
and applications compared with traditional ceramics, so the scope for adoption of existing test and 
evaluation methods developed for, say, porcelain anj refractories is rather limited. Since the majority 
of potential users of advanced ceramics have little <?Xperience of how to apply them in products 
effectively. it is widely acknowledged that reliable evaluatioi1 techniques would pave ths way for 
increased application and market penetration. 

As earty as 1981 saw the first publication of a standard for these new materials by the 
Japanese who continue to provid~ a major thrust in this area. The first standard was on "Testing 
method for fle'.':ural strength (modulus of rupture) of high perfonnance ceramics·. Since then the 
Japanese have published ten more standards in English concerned with the measurement af various 
mechanical. thermal and corrosion properties. The Japanese Industrial Standards Committee has 
identifiedp; some 47 items on test methods for priority action (annex Ill). 

In the USA, standardization work in this area commenced in 1985. ASTM and its committee 
C-28 on advanced ceramiC'S has a comprehensive work propramme in tho:! following key areas: 

Properties and performance 
Design and evaluation 
Processing and characte~ation 
Ceramic matrix composites, and 
Nomenclature. 

In Europe. 4/5 years ago, the European Commission made a mandated request to both CEN 
and CENELEC :or the establishment of a comprehensive programme for setting up voluntary 
Eurostandards (ENV) and European Standards (EN) in the field of advanced industrial ceramics. 
Accordingly, in 1989 CEN established a Committee, CEN!TC 184, with specific tasks to develop up to 
forty standards on classmcatior., teminology. sarr.jil:1lQ and methods of tes!. The methods of test 
include physical, chemical, mechanical, therrnal and textural properties for ceramic powders, monolithic 
ceramics, ceramic composites and ceramic coatings. The standards developed by CEN TC 184 and 
its wo:"k programme are shown in annex 1v<1

2l_ 

Internationally, research related to standardization is being carried out underVAMAS (described 
later) and also under the International Energy Agency Programme by the USA, Sweden and Germany. 
Based on the VAMAS programme standards have already been developed for wear test methods of 
ceramics and further standardization can ht> expected for testing dynamic fatigue, hardness. fracture 
toughness at room and high temperature. fatigue and grain-size measu;ements. 

A very important development has ~ome recently from ISO when a Japanese proposal to set 
up a committee on technical ceramics was endorsed by five ISO member countries. The new 
committee. TC 206, is beirig launched wittt participation from Austratia. Indonesia, Jamaica. Japan 
(Secretariat). Republic of Korea, Malaysia, Russian Federation and uSA. A wide rangir.g programme 
has been proposed, but the final scope has not been agreed. partly because of lack of participatio:i from 
Europe and the need to develop a progran;rne that will build upon existing work in Europe and USA. 
The first meeting of the TC is expected to be held i~ 1994. 
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Polymers and Polymer-Composiles Internationally the drive for harmonisation of test methods for 
polymers and polymer-c.:imposites has grown steadily over tlie pa$t 617 yea1s anci a number of new 
initiatives has been launched. A very important developmen! relates to standards for the presentation 
of comparable data for plastics in ISO. Manufacturers of polymeric materials supply property d~a but, 
historically. different manufacturers have used different test procedures to obtain thei, data. As a result, 
users of plastics are faced with th~ problem t11at the data available for nominal!': similar materials from 
different suppliers are not re~ily c.omparable, making materials selection rattter difficult. f urtherm::>re, 
properties of plastic materials depend not only on the molecular stnict:.ire, and orientation and 
concentration of any fibres or reinforcements, but they also vary with the tP.st c.onditions chosen for the 
~asurement, si;ch as time. temperature. loading rate and the stress level. Hence, an adequate 
characterisation of materials and behaviour can be eipensive_ 

In 1ecognition of these problems a series of international stanoards is being developed that 
specify test methods, specimen geometries and test conditions l:c enabl<a comparable data or plastics 
to be measured. The5e standards deal with single and multipoint data; the first group relates to a 
limited range of common properties, each property being described by a single measurement value. 
These single point data are used for the initial stage of materials selection and are showr. on the next 
page. 

Properties included in the single-point data presentation standard ISO 10350 

Mechanical Thermal 

Tensile modulus Meltmg '~mperature 
Yield stress Glass transition tem:ierature 
Stress at break Temperature of detlecto0n under load 
Yield strain Vicat softenir.g temperat<Jre 
Elongation at oreak Linear thermal expansion 
Tensile creep modul;Js Flammability 
P.exural modulus lg nrtabiltty 
Flexural strength 
Charpy impact strength 
Tensile impact strength ~heo!ogical 

Melt mass-now rate 
Elec:rieal Melt volume-now •ate 

Moulding shrinkage 
Permittivity and dissipation factor 
Electric strength 
Volume and surface res1Stiv1ty Other 
Comparabve tracking 1nder 

Density 
Water absorption 
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Properties irt" luded in the mullpoint data pre~ntation standards ISO 11 C03-1. 2 and 3 

Part Property Status Standard Vanables 

1 Mec:hani:al properaes Draft 
mtemational 

Dynamic modulus standard 5n1-2.• T 
Ultimate values of stress and strain 527-2 T 
TensilP stress/strain curves 527-2 t:.T 
Tensile creep strain 899-1 u,t.T 
Charpy impact strength 179 T 

2 Thennal and p«>cesU1g pmperties Draft 
international 

Enthalpy standard T 
Linear expansion T 
Mel viscosity 11«3 7,T 

3 Environmental ~s Committee 
draft 

Liquid chemicals 175 L.t.T.I 
Prolonged action of heat 2578 t.T.I 
Artificia I -a the ring 4892-2 H.t.1 
Environmentaly aSSISted stress craclong 6252 L.t.T 

T - temperature n - stress 
H - radiant exposure t - time 
y - shear strain rate I - indicative property 
c - strain L - liquid chemical 

The multipoint data standard ISO 11403, as described in the preceding table, has three parts. 
It deals with more extensive data sets on property values as a function of variables such as time, 
temperature and the environment, and the data, therefore, can be used for later stages of materiab 
selection. In fact, some of these data will be suitable for use in design calculations for predicting 
performance in service and for selecting optimum process conditions. 

The ISO plastics committee (TC 61) has a broad range of activities on unreinforced and 
reinforced materials, although many of the current test methods in composites are related glass-fibre 
reinforced materials. Standardization of materials reinforced with carbon .:ind aramid fibres has been 
slow, but this is changing. Recently, methods for the determination of density and size, and definitions 
and vocabulary for carbon fibres have been standardized. Furthermore, as existing standards are 
updated, advanced composites are being included as is the case with 1$0 527: Plastics: Determination 
of Tensile Properties. Also, for example, the revised ISO 1268 - Test Panel Manufacture covers a 
variety of fabrication routes such as autoclaving, filament winding, spray-up moulding, contact moulding 
and compression moulding. 

Further topics include finear density and twist of fibres, strength of glass fibre yarns and mats, 
tensile properties of carbon fibre impregnated yarns and single filaments, curing behaviour of pre-pegs 
or compounds, and tensile strength of laminates. ISOfTC 61 has ten sub-committees with nearly 65 
Working Groups: 
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ISO TC-61 (Plastics) Sub-committees 

Sub-committee number Area of activity 

SC1 Tenninology 
SC2 Mechanical Properties 
SC4 Burning Behaviour 
SC5 Physical-chemical properties 
SC6 Ageing, chemical and environmental resistance 
SC9 Thermoplastic materials 
SC10 Cellular materials 
SC11 Products 
SC12 Thenoosetting materials 
SC13 Composites and ReinforcemP.nts 

Standardization for polymer composites has gathered momentum in CEN during the last 3 
years. Since the pressure to produce standa~s is hiph, consideration is given to adopting ISO 
standards wherever appropriate. Otherwise adoption or re-drafting of European Aerospace standards 
or national standards is favoured as the next step. The CEN Committee on Plastics (TC 249) has five 
sub-committees as follows 

SC1 Plastics materials and test methods 
SC2 Composite reinforcements and pre-pegs 
SC3 Semi-finished plastic products 
SC4 Cellular materials 
SCS Plastics for packaging 

Each sub-committee is served by Working Groups; SC2, for example, have five working 
groups: WG1 is responsible for all small diameter fibres (carbon, glass and aramid), WG2-4 are 
responsible, respectively, for afigned reinforced thermosets, random reinforc"!d thermosets and all 
reinforced thermoplastics, except short fibre systems (covered by SC 1). Test methods applicable only 
to SpP,cific materials are covered by WG2-4, but WGS is responsible for test methods which are 
applicable generally. 

That standardization is needed badly in this area is demonstrated by ann~x V which contains 
a list of differing standards currently used by various trade and industrial organisations. 

Standards on Corrosion An adequate knowledge of the degradation behaviour of a material due to 
its interaction with the operating medium is vital for the efficient utilisation of materials. Such 
degradation can take different forms; the most well known in this category is corrosion of metallic 
materials, the cost of which can be very high, 2-4% of GDP, with large impacts on indus1rial 
competitiveness, environment and health and safety. Greater awareness and understanding of the 
processes and effects of conosion nave led to significant improvements in design and building of 
corrosion-resistant products and systems as well as protective techniques. It is evident that reliable test 
and evaluation methods to measure corrosion resistance and the effectiveness of corrosion protection 
techniques play a very important part in this development. 

Not surprisingly the1 e is now quite an intensive activity in developing international standards in 
this field. In ISO, the most relevant activity is being llndertaken by TC 107: Metallic and other inorganic 
coatings, and TC 156: Corrosion of metals and alloys. 
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Eight sub-committees operate under TC 107. three of whict: ;:;re concerned with terminclogy. 
electrodepos!ted coatings, hot dip coatings, therma! spraying. vitre\lus and porce!ain enamels and 
chemical conversion coatings. Altogether nearty 70 stsndards have beer. prepc:red so tar. the majority 
covering defined preferred properties oi aoplied roati~JS- Methods for determination of their properties. 
thickness and corrosion resistance are incl•.rded. S&:b-c'lrrimittee 7 has ihc responsibility for de1teloping 
standards mostly on test rnet~ods aw.I ;>rocedmc.-s. 

TC 156 ·corrosion of Metals iilnc.i Alloys~ is primarily concemm with test metho!1s r j hi!s 19 
participating coun!ries and 27 obser;e: countries1131

• Then: arn nine working groups working in the 
foHowing areas: 

-
Ai.'.P."li!s ~ISO I~ 156 (C-onnsion ·?! Metais ar.d 1'iioys) 

-,-
WOfUlg Group No S1. .. tar.ea Commenl5 ·----

WG1 
I 

Terminology 1SO &1}44 - defol\es le'nns relilbng t" com>sic" .:>f 
mc'iak i'lnd aloyi. 

WG2 S~ss~orros"-'-, cr:1cking I . ISIJ 5509 determir1ctlion ol dezircifica · 

I 
lion resista""e 1f bl'ilss. 

. •so 7539 9-part standard o;i ~tress 
corrosion le'st1ng (a standard for Stress 

I corrosion Cl'ilcking of ailoys in orepal'il-
tio!l) 

. a standud on co•ros•on fatigue to be 
publiAAe<.4 ------ -

l/IG3 , :mosphcrl" c.orroslOn ISO 744 i - l>trm!t.sl&c corrc.s cw. '"outdoo: corro-
sion te\Js 

ISO 8565 - g~.1e•al re.;i.:rrements for liP.ld !ests 

IJVG4 (;!di.!'''i~;ilion of conosivity of Four ISO standards neart1 comp:eted (ISO S22!· 
atmos,. .. eres I 6) including one .,,, l\llP.lirodt of determination of 

corroi;ion "21e~ of t.lan<iarc! specimens for the 
evaluatiun ci corrosivity 

WG5 lntergranuiar corrosion . ISO 9400 - Deterrnmabon of intergranu-
lar corrosion of nrckel alloys 

. a standard c.n intergranular corrcsion of 
aluminium alloys to follow 

WG6 Genel'ill Principles for cooouc- . ISO 8407 - Methods for !he removal of 
.ing corrosion tests and .:ntena corrosion products from corro"10n test 
for evaluation and treatment of specimens 
results 

WG7 Accelerated corrosion lest. ISO 9227 - Salt spray te'l!S 

WG8 Cc-ordination 

WG9 Corrosion testing of materials . A :Jtar1ard on aqueous corrosion of 
for nuclear power generation zircor. um alloy11 under dracuuion 

. Worl< in progress on Electrochemical I Potentiokinetic Rnctivation (EPR) t-?sl 
for ineasuring 1>uscep!ibility to intergl'il-
nular attack 1n 1tainle11 stetls 

-
New work programmes on electrochemical test methods and cathodic protection of underground 

structures and marine corrosion test methods are under development. 
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In the USA, ASTM committee G-1 ic; principally responsible for s?andards related to corrosion 
tP.sting and ev3luation. It has twelve sub-committees which have produced over sixty standards 
covering':! wide range of tests and r;orrosion conditions1141

• 

Over the last 2-3 years European activities on standardization in the corrosion area have 
intel'lSifitll consiC:erabr/ thr::iugh the establishment of a committee, CEN TC262 entitled Corrosion 
Protection: metailic materi<tls. However, collaboration between CEN and ISO is close and indeed in 
certain areas the work proq!eds jointly with ISO. 

INTERr.JATIONAL CO-OPERATION IN PRE-STANDARDS RESEARCH 

The world's most industriafised countries recognised nearly a decade ago the importance of co
operation in advanced technologies for the creation of employment and economic gro.vth. Accordingly, 
a new initiative known as the Versailles Project on Advanced Materials and Standards, VAMAS, was 
iaunched in 1987 with the underlying aim of removing barriers to trade by encouraging the development 
of standards from a commonly agreed technical base. VAMAS operates on a cost-sharing principle 
without any central funds whereby project work is carried out by participants with support from their own 
wuntries under existing programmes and schemes. In addition to the G7 countries, the CEC is a 
member of VAMAS, but many organisations from non-member countries have also participated in 
specific activities by special agreement. 

Over sixty technical projects have been initiated so far covering all the key materials classes; 
activities include the development and validation of test methods, guide~nes, codes of practice, 
terminology schemes and data handling. Primarily VAMAS is active in pre-standards research 
necessary for the drafting of standards for advanced materials. Close liaison is maintained with national 
and international standards organisations to focus the pre-standards activities and also to assist in the 
transfer of results to standards. As a follow-up to the recommendations made in the ISO/IEC report 
"A Vision for the Future", ISO has recently signed a Memorandum of Understanding with VAMAS to 
publish suitable VAMAS outputs as "Technology Trend Assessment" documents to accelerate standards 
development and to disseminate rapidly methods and guidelines which industry can use in the absence 
of a standard. 

Currently, VAMAS has seventeen Technical Working Areas (TWAs) under five main themes as 
shown below. A fu!l list of the TWAs are given in anr.ex VI. 

VAMAS THEMES 

Theme 1 Metals and Metal-matrix composites 

Theme 2 Polymers and l"'olymer-matrix c.omposites 

Theme 3 Ceramics and Ceramics-matric composites 

Theme" Test Techniques 

Theme 5 Matenals classification and Data -

Surface Chemical Analvsis Technical Working Area 2 in VAMAS is dealing with surface chemical 
analysis techniques: Auger Electrol'l Spectroscopy (AES), X-ray Photoelectror1 Spectroscopy (XPS) and 
Secondary Ion Mass Spectroscopy (SIMS), all extensively used in many industrial sectors for the 
development of high technology products and materials. VAMAS became active because of a need to 
produce widely acceptable reference procedures, reference data and reference materials as a basis for 
standards for surface chemical analysis. In fact VAMAS took the lead in bridging on-going activities 
in the USA, Japan and Europe all aimed to overcome similar problems. 
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In this area ofVAMAS, nearly 100 laboratories have been participating from about ten countries. 
Accuracy of measurements of chemical compositions and concentrations are two key issues in AES 
and XPS. Figure 7 shows that for XPS, the intensity/energy response function of even one instrument 
cannot be defined uniquely and are different for two operating conditions<151

• Complications arise 
because spectra from commercial instruments are distorted from the true spectrum by the instrument 
tram;mission function which depends on the electron energy and the instrument settings. To calibrate 
these functions NPL has established a reference spectrometer with traceability to primary Measurement 
Standards so that true spectra and hence true chemical compositions and concentrations can be 
found11

!;J. 

As a result of this pioneering work, one can now obtain c11nsistent and mutually recognisable 
analysis of the same specimen in different instruments throughout the world. Furthermore, it is now 
possible to produce reference databanks for international use. To this end the VAMAS group has 
already developed a standard data transfer format to aid the process of transferring data from one 
laboratory to another1

7l_ 

Success of the VAMAS programme has led to wider international interest and, in fact, recently 
ISO have set up a new Technical Committee, TC 201 on Surface Chemical Analysis, with Japan 
providing the Secretariat and the USA the Chairman. That there is wide iriterest in this area is 
demonstrated by the fact that ten national standards bodies have become participating members (P
members) and fifteen others have become observer members (0-members). VAMAS has liaison 
category A with ISOfTC 201 that will ensure full communication between the two activities and the 
results of VAMAS work will have rapid access to ISO. The sub-committees of TC 201 and their 
proposed areas of work are given in the annexes VII and VIII. 

It is of interest to note here that ISO at the same time has set up a new Committee on 
Microbeam analysis (TC 202), in which China has taken on the important role of the Secretariat. 

Testing of Advanced Ceramics In this area VAMAS has been active on a number of fronts. Under 
TWA 1, co-operative work involving nearly 40 laboratories examined wear testing of alumina and silicon 
nitride which showed the importance of controlling machine dynamics and humidity of the testing 
environment; the latter was found to have a particularly large influence as a humid atmosphere 
encourages the formation of lubricating films of hydrated debris thereby reducing wear rates. DIN and 
ASTM have developed two new standards (DIN 50234 and ASTM G-99) based on the VAMAS work; 
in add:tion an Austrian draft standard (ONORM M 8125) and a UK guideline have been produced 
recently. Currently, the TWA is working on the development of (i) a uniform format for presentation of 
wear data, (ii) quantitative methods of assessment of wear volumes to obtain more accurate wear rates, 
(iii) a directory of standard wear test methods and (rv) harmonised wear testing method for inorganic 
coatings. 

Other important areas in ceramics are covered in TWA3 and TWA14. TWA3 has been concerned witn 
mechanical properties and microstructural characterisation, and examined ti) dynamic fatigue testing, 
(ii) hardness measurement, (iii) fracture toughness testing, and (iv) measurement of average grain size 
in alumina. For the last activity VAMAS initiated a round-robin exercise at the request of the CEN 
Committee TC184 and within a year p.-oduced robust information on the use of lirie and circle methods 
for grain size and porosity measurements on the basis of work by twenty five laboratories in USA, 
Europe and Japan. The results have directly led to a European standard1181

• 

Hardne~s is often considered to be a useful materials property by industry. Although there are a 
number of well established techniques for hardnass measurement of conventional metallurgical 
materials, it is not clear whether these techniques are suitable for advanced ceramics. Indentation sizes 
can be very small and the material around the indentation can crack and spall leading to serious 
measurement difficulties. Indeed a VAMAS exercise1191 on two high-alumina ceramics using Brinell HR 
45N, Vickers HV 1.0 and 0.2, and Knoop HK 0.2 test~ showed that when indentation sizes are as small 
as 15 µm and the position of the corners on the indentation cannot be specified to lower than 1 µm, the 
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mean hardness value can vary by as much as 20% between observers. Therefore VAMAS 
recommended that hardness values. especially microhardness, should not be used for materials 
specification purposes. A guideline for hardness measurement of advanced ceramics has been 
produced and is being considered for standardization by CEN and other international standards 
organisations. Similarly. VAMAS work on fracture toughness has led to advancement of the technical 
knowledge necessary for standsrdizat!on and further wo!'k is in progress. 

A classiication scheme for advanced ceramics As a relatively new category of materials, advanced 
cerami~ has no formal classification scheme with the exception of IEC 672 covering electrical 
insulators. Conflicting schemes can impede efficient functioning of international trade and markets in 
advanced ceramic materials and products. Accordingly VAMAS initiated an activity in TWA14 with the 
aim of developing the technical basis for a unified classification scheme which will enable 

unambiguous materials specification; 
unique specification for entries in databases; 
a link between materials and application; 
unambiguous collection of statistical information on trade and markets. 

Based on the findings of an extensive international survey of producers and users of advanced 
ceramics, a matrix coding system with the following fou; key elements has been developed(2'.l1: 

Application (A) 
Chemical character and product form (C) 
Processing (P) 
Property data (D) 

Such a system is very flexible and can meet simple to fairly complex requirements. For 
example, if only chemical composition is of interest only one element of the matrix is required. If a 
breakdown of markets by materials composition and application is needed, then two elements are used 
whereas all the elements may be necessary for materials specification. Such a system can be used 
by industry in the design of databases, product promotion, inventory purpo$es and analysis of market 
trends. Governments can use the scheme to gather economic statistics or to ha:-.dle trade matters. 
ASTM and CEN are using the results of VAMAS as a basis for new classification standards, and it is 
expected that ISO will also adopt the scheme in the future. 

LABORA TOR\ ACCREDITATION 

Industry increasingly recognises that in today's demanding and competitive markets. good 
product design and efficient manufacturing must be underpinned by properly authenticated 
measurement and testing to ensure quality, performance and reliability of products. Laboratory 
accreditation plays an important part in this context because it signifies recognition by a third party of 
a Laboratory's competence to perform test and evaluation in specific fields. It provides confidence in 
the overall quality of operation and competence of a laboratory (although it does not guarantee that an 
individual test result or data is correct or valid). Accordingly many countries have set up in recent years 
national accreditation schemes which avoids multiple assessment of testing laboratories and provides 
uniformity in accreditation criteria and rules. On the international scene an increaf.ing number of 
agreements are being reached for mutual recognition of test results across national boundaries. 
Industrialising countries are also examining accreditation schemes because of the realisation that it has 
an important role in developing industrial capability and international trade. 

To perform tests consistently from one day to the next, accredited laboratories should use 
standardized methods whenever available. From a user's point of view, the same test carried out in 
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different accredited labor2tories. even across national boundaries. to a standard specification s~ould 
produce similar results. 

Certified Reference Mate·ials (CRM) serve a very useful purpose for interlaboratory 
comparisons and proficiency check$ and are regularly used by accredited laboratories. A CRM has 
been defined by ISO as a material or a substance, one or more physical or chemical properties of which 
are sufficiently well established to be used for the cafibration of an apparatus or for the verification of 
a measurement method .. The material is accompanied by, or traceable to. a certificate stating the 
property value of concern and is issued by a nationally or internationally recognised and competent 
organisation. Although there are various sources of supply for CRMs. both in the developed and the 
developing countries, CRMs for advanced structural materials have timited availability. 

STRATEGY FOR THE FUTURE 

Standards are of strategic irr.portance for stimulating new applications necessary to realise the 
market potential of advanced materials with consequent economic benefits as well as improvements 
in health, safety and the environment. In this respect the traditional view that standards are only 
needed to establish the basis for fair trading after a market has been established must be discarded. 

In the early stages of market development in a rapidly advancing technological area as 
materials, there is a strong demand for standardized terninology for effective technical communication 
and technology transfer. To support innovation and indeed technological progress, reliable information 
about the behaviour. properties and oerformance is required to give users the necessary confidence 
for incorporating new materials into their products thereby providing competitive advantages. Wrth 
standardized test methods both producers and users of materials can have a common basis for 
materials evaluation and increased confidence in the properties data. 

ThrolJ$1hout the world much R&D is being carried out in the field of advanced materials and 
significant benefits can be derived if the standardization and R&D activities are well integrated. This 
may be achieved by establishing pruper co-ordination and channels between R&D and standardization 
for which both government and industry need to act in a cohesive fashion. 

Appropriate capability in materials evaluation technology has to be built with partnership 
between the pubfic and the private sectors. Generally, government can be expected to take the lead 
in the development of an infrastructure that will adequately support a wide range of industrial test and 
measurement activities. Understandably, industry is reluctant to invest in the underpinning worlc on 
developments of techniques and methods which are generic and have wide applicability. On the other 
hand. testing and generation of de:da on specific materials or for specific appfications have more 
immediate commercial value such that industry can be expected to bear the costs. However, even in 
the infrastructural area, very close consultation and collaboration with industry is essential to ensure that 
the results are directly relevant and applicable in industry. 

Quite commonly, in the standards area, the materials supply industries tend to dominate whilst 
users are not adequately involved. This is perhaps inevitable as user industries concentrate more on 
short-term problems facing the business rather than long-term issues. However, it is essential that user 
industries become involved from :::n early stage in the standardization process so that the most 
appropriate and useful standards arP. developed to maximise benefits to industry. 

Trade in materials and ttteir products is international in character and so it is vital that 
specification, codes of practice a:.d standards are developed on an international basis wheneVf~r 
possible. This is now widely accepted. As a result we have seen Europe, USA and Japan are all 
putting greater emphasis on intema!ional standards to facilitate the removal of technical barriers to trade 
and to increase industrial efficiency. 
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In the developing countries consumers accept lower quality goods due to economic pressures. 
This necessarily means that the standards do not have to be as rigorous. However. as economic 
ambitions of these countries increase and markets are g!obatized. their industries will need to employ 
higher standards in order to become more competitive on an international scale. Hence. standards work 
cannot be merely left to others. To have an effective voice in the international standardization forum, 
developing countries need to participate with a good technical base. It is interesting to note here that 
in the recently set up ISO committee TC 202 on Microbeam Analysis. Chinz has the Secretariat: also 
in TC 206 on advanced ceramics. several less developed countries are participating members. Only 
from a position of strength industrialising nations will be able to command respect and influence 
standards in the international arena. 

It will be evident from earlier discussions that testing and evaluation of advanced materials can 
be highly complex. so a sound technical base is required before effective standards can be developed. 
Often this means much pre-standards research. validation of methods and intercor,1parisons amongst 
laboratories are needed. International collaboration in this type of pre-standards and pre-competitive 
research can be beneficial on two grounds: 

(i) cost of this type of work. which is quite significant, can be shared between countries; 

(ii) any standard developed as a result is likely to be readily accepted by all partners 
because of the common technica! base. 

Not surprisingly the G7 nations use VAMAS as a mechanism for cost-shared action in pre
standards research on advanced materials. There is certainly scope for developing countries/regions 
to use similar models. 

Good co-operation amongst developed countries could ensure that the leading laboratories 
including the facilities and expertise could be used to tackle priority problems in testing and evaluation 
in a way that brings considerable synergistic benefits. Co-operation could also be effective in 
developing certified reference materials. 

Industrial design and manufacturing require increasi:tgly sophisticated and hig~ pedigree data 
in a form that can be integrated readily with advanced IT systems. Although many databases of 
materials properties are availabl6 throughout the world. their scope and quality vary widely and. not 
surprisingly. there is a strong demand for good quality data for advanced materials. The cost of 
producing and evaluating data can be very high, so data have commercial value. Nevertheless, there 
is scope for international co-operation in developing standards and accreditation procedures for 
databases which should tmhance data utilisation. Developing countries could benefit significantly from 
cost-sharing and co-operation in building databases of common interest. 

Many of the developing countries have significant skills and expertise in materials characterisa
tion and testing. UNIDO have carried out consultations with several countries about their perception 
of the current situation and future needs in this important area. Generally, the effort and resourc~ are 
dispersed in these countries and it was commonly acknowledged that improved co-ordination and co
operation across national boundaries would be highly beneficial. UNIDO are exploring mechanisms for 
establishing a suitable framework that would enable improvements in technological capabilities of 
individual countries through co-operative work and at the same time enhance links with the activities 
of i01dustrialised nations. Training, sharing of facilities. awareness of developments in testing and 
evaluation as well as establishment of information networks for standards, could be an integral part of 
the overall plan in this context. 
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CAPTIONS FOR AGURES 

Figure 1 

Figure 2 

Figure 3 

Figure 4 

Figure 5 

Figure 6 

Figure 7 

Long-term prediction of creep in polypropylene from short-term resuls. 

Results of an intercomparison exercise on the measurement of low cycle fatigue. 

Comparison of a model predicting testpiece bending in LCF and experimental results. 

Current status and imporbnce of various property measurements for engineering 
coatings. 

Use of Material data in process models and production. 

Key stages of standards development in CEN. 

MG XPS spectra of Silver taken for two different analytical areas and pass energies 
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ANNEXES 

Annex I 

Annex II 

Annex Ill 

AmexlV 

AnnexV 

Annex VI 

AnnexV!I 

Annex VIII 

ISO Technical Committees in the Materials Field 

CEN Committees in the Materials Field 

Standardization Needs on Advanced Ceramics in Japan 

Standards and Programme of CEN TC 184 

Review of potential for test method harmonisation 

VAMAS Technical Working Areas 

Proposed subcommittees of ISOITC 201 on Surface Chemical Analysis 

Prc;posed areas of work to be considered by the subcommittees (shown in 
parentheses) of ISO/TC 2C1 on Surface Chemical Analysis 
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Annex I 

ISO Technical Committees in the Materials Reid 

TC 33 Refractories 
TC 35 Paints and Varnishes 
TC 38 Cinematography 
TC 45 Rubber and Rubber Products 
TC 4 7 Chemistry 
TC 61 Plastics 
TC 76 Transfusion, Infusion and Injection Equipment for Medical Use 
TC 79 Light Metals and their Alloys 
TC 84 Syringes for Medical Use and Needles for Injections 
TC 106 Dentistry 
TC 119 Powder Metallurgy 
TC 1 50 Implants for Surgery 
TC 156 Corrosion of Metals and Alloys 
TC 164 Mechanical Testing of Materials 
TC 173 Technical Systems and Aids for Disabled or Handicapped Persons 
TC 189 Ceramic Tile 
TC 194 Biological Ev!:lluation of Medical and Dental Materials and Devices 
TC 201 Surface Chemical Analysis 
TC 202 Microbeam Analysis 
TC 206 Advanced Technical Ceramics 
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CENITC Cor otherl 

Metlllic • tenou1, gener.i 

ECISS/TC 1A 

ECISS/TC 5 

ECISSITC 6A 

ECISS/TC 68 

ECISS/TC 7 

ECISS;TC 9 

ECISSITC 20 

ECISSITC 21 

Metet!lc • terrou1, products 

ECISSITC 11 

ECISSITC 12 

ECISSITC 13 

Annex II CEN Committees In the M11tert11l1 Field 

Tltt• EN.ENV ,HD,CR 

Mechanical and physical tests EN 10002·1, EN 10002·2, 
EN 10002·5, EN 10045·1, 
EN 10045·2 

EN 10001 

EN 10020 

EN 10079 

Conventional designation of steel EN 10027·1, EN 10027·2 

Technical conditions of delivery and quality con· EN 10204 
trol 

Methods of chemical analysis EN 10036, EN 10071, EN 10136 
EN 10177, EN 10178, EN 10179, 
EN 10181, EN 10184, EN 10188, 
EN 10200, EN 24169, EN 24829· 1, 
EN 24829·2, EN 24934, EN 24936, 
EN 24937, EN 24938, EN 24943, 
EN 24946, EN 24947, EN 29658 

Vocabulary of heat treatment terms 

Sections · dimension• and toleranc111 

EN 10029, EN 10051 

Flat products for cold working · Qualities, dimen· EN 10130, EN 10131 
1ion1, tolerances and specific \Hts 

Comment• 

Testing method• for metallic material11 

Definition, cla11lflcatlon, conventional desli;nation of 
pig Iron and ferro alloys 

Terminology 

Terminology 

Definition of 1tettl nam11 and 1teel numbers 

General technical delivery condition• for 1teel prod· 
UCtl · 
ln1pectlon documents for metalllc m1terlal1 · Confor· 
mlty 111111ment for 11teel producll 

Defining method• of chemical analy1i1 for Iron and 
1teel 

Terminology 

Definition of dlmen1lon1 and toleeranc11 for 1tructural 
1t11I 11c1ion1 end bars 

Definition of dlmen1ion1 and toler1nc11 for 11111 flat 
product11 for 1tructural and pre11ure appllcatlon1 

Definition• of qualltl11, dlmen1ion1, toleranc11 and 
1peciflc tHtl for 1t11I flat products for cold working 



CENITC l0t otherl Tltl• EN,ENV .HD,CA Comment• - . 
ECISS/TC 15 Wire-rod · Qualities, dimen1ion1, tolerances and Definition of qualitiH, dlmen.iion1, tolerancH and 

specific tests specific t11t1 tor steel rod1 for rlr1wing or cold rolling 

ECISS/TC 27 Surface coated flat p1oduct1 · Oualitiea, dlmen- EN 10142, EN 10143, EN 10147 Definition of qu1lltl11, dlmens!on1, toler.:inc111 and 
1ir.·ns, toler1nc11 and specific t11t1 specific t11t1 for co1ted flat product• 

ECISS/TC 28 Steel forging• Technical delivery requirement• tor 111 tvPH of 11111 
forgings 

ECISSITC 29 Steel tubes and fittings tor 1t11I tubea Technlctl delivery requirement• for 1t111I tubea and 
fittings for steel tub11 for all application• 

EClSS/TC 30 St11lwir11 Technlc.il dellv1ry requlrementl for 11111 wire and 
wl.t P• >dut.tl 

TCISS/TC 31 Steel c11ting1 Technical delivery requirement• for 111 tvpea ol steel 
c11tlng1 

StMl1 • other USH 

ECISSITC 10 Structural steels · QualltlH EN 10025, EN 10183·1, Definition of quelltlea of 111111 for 11ructur1I 1ppllc1· 
EN 101832·2 tlon1 

~ EN 10183-3 

ECISSITC 19 Concrete reinforcing 11111 • Oualltl11, dlmenalons Definition of qualitiH, dlmen1lon1, toler~;ncea and 
and toler1nc11 specific te1t1 for concrete reinforcing end 

pr11trs11lng 111111 

ECISSITC 22 Steels tor pre11ure purpo111 • Qualities EN 10028-1, EN 10028·2, Technical delivery requirement• for 1t11I bars and 1111 
EN 10028·3, EN 10207, product a 
ENV 22606· 1, ENV 2280!1·2, 
ENV 22805·3 

ECISS/TC 23 Steel1 tor heat treatment, alloy 1t11la and free· EN 1(•\J03·1, EN 10083·2 Technir.al d1llvery requirement• 
cutting st11ls • Oualitiea 

ECISS/TC 24 Electrical 1teel and •trip qualitlea · Ou11iti11, di· Definition of qu11iti11, dimensions, tol11r1nc11 and 
mensions, toler1nc11 1nd 1pecilic t11t1 1p1cillc t11t1 for 11lectrlc1I 111111 

ECISS/TC 26 Tinplate and blackplale • QualitlH, dimt1n1ion1, EN 10202, EN 10203, EN 1020!1 Definition of qualltle,, dlmen1lon1, 1oler1nc111 and 
tole11nc11 end specific tests specific teats for 1t11I products t < 0. II mm thickl In· 

tended for packaging 

Metellic • non fenou1 
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IV 

CEN/TC (or othefl 

CEN/TC 132 

CENITC 133 

CEN/TC 209 

CEN/TC 220 

-· 
CENITC 306 

CEN/CS M14 

Non-met Ille 

CEN/TC 66 

CEN/TC 172 

CEN/TC 184 

CENITC 187 

CHJITC 248 

CEN/TC 249 

CEN/TC 289 

Title 

Aluminium and aluminium alloy1 

Copper and copper alloy1 

Zinc and zinc alloys 

Tin and tin alloys 

Lead and lead 1lloy1 and oxides (provl1ional title) 

Pulp, paper and board 

Advanced technical ceramics 

Refractory products and materials 

Textiles and textile products 

Plastics 

Test methods tor le11ther lproviaional titlel 

EN.ENV,HD,CR Commenta 

EN 23134·1, EN 23134·2, Product 1tandard1 • Wrought and unwrought product• 
EN 23134·3, EN 23134·4 

Copper and copper alloy1 for general, electronic ma· 
chining, building, electrical purpo111; for hut 
exch1nger1, refrigeration etc 

Primary zinc and zinc alloy1 • Flat rolled producll · 
Testing method• 

Pewter, pewterware and Ingot tin · Method• ol 11nalv· 
111 

Lead, alloys and oxld11 In unwrought or llnl1h11d 
produc11 and oxld11. Committee created In 1992 

EN 26352, EN 28501, EN 27520, Chemical enaly1l1 
EN 27528, EN 27527, EN 28049, 
EN 23050, EN 28343 

EN 59, EN 60, EN 81, EN 82, T11t1 for gl111 reinforced ph11tlc1. 
EN 63 Committee dl1banded In 1987 

EN 20216 Work mainly baaed on ISO work 

ENV 820·2, ENV 858·3, Cl111lllcatlon, terminology, 11mpllng, IHI methods 
ENV 658·4, ENV 858·5, 
ENV 858·8, ENV 820·2 

Analysis and teat method• 

EN 20104·A01, EN 20106·A02 Mainly b11ed on ISO work 
EN 20105·A03, EN 20105-802 
EN 20105·C01, EN 20105·C02 
EN 20105-C03, EN20105-C04, 
EN 20106-C05, EN 20105-C08 
EN 20139, EN 20811, EN 22313 
EN 2490, EN 29073·1, 
EN 29073·2, EN 29073·3, 
EN 29073·4, EN 29092 

Speclllcatlona and test methods 

Committee created in 1991 
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CEN/TC lor utherl Title EN,ENV,HD,CR Comment• 

Other• 

CEN/TC 138 Non·des1ruc1ive 1es1ing EN 473, EN 25580, EN 27963 Terminology, equipments, principles, ml'lthod1, acou1· 
1lc1, Ionization, liquid penetrant, magnetic, optical, 
leakage • Teatlng, qualification of NOT personnel. 
Part of the programme of work linked to the directive 
for 1lmple pre11ure v1111el1 

CEN/TC 190 Foundry technology Technical delivery condl1lon1, material specifications 
and t111tlng methods for casting -

CENITC 262 Pro1ec1ion of metallic material• against corrosion Terminology, methods of t111t and evaluation of corro· 
slon probability · Performance 1tandard1 for corrosion 
protection by coetlng1, eleelro chemical protection, 
lnhlbltor1. Partly b11ad on ISO work 

CEN/CS Ml l Meithod1 of t111t, chemical analy1i1. B11ed on ISO 
work 

EN European standard ENV = European prestandard HD = Harmonised Document CR = CEN Report 
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Standardization 
Especially Neces-
sary 

Other needs 

Totals 

Annex Ill Standardization Needs on Advanced Ceramics In Japan 

Standardization Achievable in a Short Period of Standardization Requiring a Somewhat Longer 
Time Period of Time 

Coellicient of Thermal hpansion Thermal Conductivity 
Tensile Stref\Gth !Room Temperaturel Ten1ile Strength (High Temp) 
Fracture Toughness !Room Temperature) Fr11;:ture Toughne11 (High Te1np) 
Thermal Shock Reaistance Static Fatlyue !Creep) 
Hardness Mechanical Shock Realstance 
Sampling and Sample Preparation Methods Friction Resistance 
Oxidation Resistance (Room Temperature) Non·D11tructlv1 Inspections 
Particle Size Distribution (0. t µm or greaterl Non-Metallic lmpurltlea Analytical Methods 
Particle Absolute Specific Gravity Corrosion Resistance (acid. alkali, salt 101· 
Particle Tap Density utlonl 
Filling Characteristics Maximum Particle Diameter 
Creep Strength Particle Shape IA1pect Ratiol 
Sintering Coefficient of Contraction Flul.1 Properties (Angle of Repose) 
Electromechanice Binding Coefficient Particle Diameter (Powder, Organizer Struc· 
Piezoelectric Stres1 Coefficient tural 
Tran1mi11ion Factor Granular Body Propertl11 
Chemical Component Analysis Adhesion and Bonding Properti11 Componentl 
Cutting Characteristic• Shock Resl1t1nc11 
Thermal Conductivity Critical Temperature ITcl 

Critical Currant Oen11ity (Jc) 
Critical Magnetic Field (Hr.I 
Mei11ner Effect 
Ab1orptlon Coefficient 
Exiatlng State Analy1i1 
Cry1t1I Ph11e and Crystalline Characteri1tic1 
Fluidity 
Modulu1 of El11tlcity 
Pol11c>n'1 Ratio 

Total 39 

Total 47 

22 62 

69 101 

Standardization Requiring 1 Long Period of To1111 
Time 

Dealgn Standards 
A11urancc T111lng 
Particle Size Distribution (0. 1 µm or le11I 
Secondary Particia and Aggregation Proper· 
till 
Powder Forming Charac1erl1tlc1 
Extrusion and Forming Propertlea 
Surface Ph11e Evaluation 
Grinding Characteristics 
Grlndfllbllity 
Cutting Ch1racteri1tlc1 
Friction Resl1t1nc• 
Fatigue 
Cry1tal Volume Determln1tl1>n 
Form 01termln1tlon 
Shapeabllity (Forming Ch11racterl1tlc1) 
Granular Body Particia Size 
Granular Body 01n1lty 
Granular Body Strength 
Sintering Characteri1tic1 
Banding Strength 
Ten1il1 Strength 
Compra11ive Strength 
T oralonal Strength 
Sheering Strength 
Multiaxl• Str11ngth 
Thermal Shock Fatlgu11 
Erosion Rnl1t1nce 
Bonding Strength 

Total 38 
124 

,, 96 
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4nnea IV S1mldmrds Md l'rt.gia1w1w of CEN TC 18' 

S......_. c:ompleled by TC 18' ENMNo Futme lltmldads progia1w1w (1993-95) 

GENERAL GENERAL 
1 Classifiation 1 Terminology 

POWDERS POWDERS 
2 Impurities in Al10 1 EN 725-1 2 Impurities in zirc:orU 
3 Impurities i:\ Bu T .03 725-2 3 Crystalline phases in zirc:orU 

" 0 1 in non-oxides I~ ext} 725-3 " Impurities in silicon nitride 
83 0 1 in non-oxides IXRFI 725-4 5 Aowability of powders 
5 Particle size distribution EN 725-5 
5 Specific- EN 725-6 
1 Absok.u density EN 725-7 

M Tiip density EN 725-8 
85 Untarnped density EN 725-9 
8 ~ EN 725-10 
9 5intering curve 725-11 

MONOUTHIC CERAMICS llONOUTHIC CERAMICS 
10 ~.ndtesting - 6 Statistical 1sv.iuation of fracture testing 
11 Crac:ts by dye penetration EN 623-1 7 Microstructural ~ 
12 Density and porosity EN 623-2 8 Oxidation testing, method 
13 GrWlsize 623-3 9 Flexural creep 
l<l Surf.ce roughness 623-4 10 Fractogr.,,ttv. standard practice 
15 Flexural strength EN 8"3-1 11 Elastic moduli, high temp 
16 Elastic moduli 843-2 12 Fr.aure toughness lpreliminaryl 
17 Sub-critical aack growth 843-3 13 Chem corrosion testing. laboratory procect.Jres 
18 Hardness 8"3-4 
19 Flexural strength, high temp 820-1 
20 Deformation 820-2 
21 Thermal shock 820-3 
22 ThenNI expansion EN 821-1 
23 ThenNI diffusivity EN 821-2 
24 Specific heat 821-3 

LONG-AME CO•,POSITES LONG-FIBRE COMPOSITES 
25 Tensile strength 658-1 14 Notations and symbols (under discussion) 
26 Compressive strength 658-2 15 T-*t properties (inert atmosphere, 2000 °CI 
27 FleXU"al strength 658-3 16 T-*t properties lair 1700 °CJ 
28 Shear strength !Compression) 658-4 17 Sheat strength. in-plane 
86 Shear strength 13-pointl 658-5 18 lmerlaminar shur strength, high temp (inert atmosphere. 3-point) 
87 Shear strength !double punch) 658-6 19 T-*t properties of • dry fibre tow 
29 Thermal expansion ... -1 20 Tensile strength, single filament at high temp 
30 Thermal diffusivity ... -2 21 Rexur.i strength (inert atmosphere. 2000 °CJ 
31 I Deleted) 22 Flexur.i strength lair. 1700 °Cl 
32 Specrfrc heat ... -3 23 Thermal conductivity 
33 Density ... 24 Compression properties (neutral atmosphere, 2000 °CJ 

25 Compression propenies, high temp fairl 
26 Resistance to crack propagation 
27 Elastic properties of NOT 
28 Resistance to aeep 

FIBRE PROPERTIES 
34 Size content ... -1 
35 Linear mass ... -2 
36 Filament diameter ... -3 
31 Filament strength ... -4 

COATINGS COATINGS 
6!=1 Chemical comp IEPMAI ... -4 29 Chemical comp IGDOSI 
70 Thickness !step al\d cap grindingl ... -1 30 Chemical comp IXRFI 

88 Thickness (grinding) ... ·2 31 Chemical comp IAASI 
71 Topogtaphy !SEMI ... -6 32 Chemical comp IESCAI 
72 Porosity (metallographyl ... -5 33 Coating hardness 

73 Adhesion lscratchl ... -3 34 Residual stress distribution 
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Rniew of potentill for test nwlhod Mrmonisation 
lC = c:.rbol'I fibr9, G = glas fibre, A .... fibra, P • platic:s. • • dnfts. 

SAM .. SACMA. AITM =Airbus Industries, ACO • ACOTEG. 
CRAG s Composites Renerch Advisory Group (for Aerospece). UK 

Test Methods Assessment 

1 Longitudinal Tension 10°1 ISO 527CPI. ISO 32681GI, Normally straight tabbed specimen. Tab 
EN 25611C)•, design and material different. 1 or 2 mm 
EN 27471GI•. thick and between 10 and 20 mm wide. 
ASTM 030391FJ. Oiff«ent moduli measurement methods. 
JIS 7073(CI. Harmonisation started. ISO draft 
CRAG 300IFJ 

2 Transverse Tension 190°1 EN 25971CI•, As above but 2 mm thick and 10-25 mm 
ASTM 030391FJ. wide. 
JIS 7073CCl. Harmonisation started. ISO draft 
CRAG 3011A 

3 Multidirectional Ten5ion ASTM 030391A. Simil• "IMlthods except that CRAG inclu-
CRAG 302(FJ. des any r9. 
ACO/TP/14 ISO 527 Part 4 may cover 

4 Longitudinal Compression ISO 8515(GI. Similar philosophy !except 06951 but dif-
10°1 ISO 604(1'), ferences in gauge area and support jig. 

EN 2850lCl•. 6.35-12.5 mm wide and 
ASTM 0341 OIA. 2-4 mm wide. More difficult area to har-
ASTM 06951MI. monise because of many support jigs. 
CRAG 400IFI CEN new draft 

5 Transverse Compression ASTM 03410IFI. Both compression options as for Test 141. 
(9001 ACO/TP/8 CEN new draft 

6 Multidirectional Compres- CRAG 401(fl. Similar specimen geometries as Test 131 
sion ACO/TP/14 

7 Flexure ISO 17811'). EN 63(GI. ASTM and JIS include 4 pt. Older stan-
EN 25621CI". uards leg ASTMI have a range '>f thick-
EN 2746(GI•. nesses, later 2 mm but ENIGI is 
ASTM 0790(Pl. 3mm. 
CRAG 200(f) CEN new draft 

8 lnterlaminar Shear ISO 45851GI. Normally 5/1 span/depth. ASTM range of 
EN 25631CI". thicknesses, ENICI is 2 mm but ENIGI is 
EN 23771GI". J mm thick. 
ASTM 023441FI. CEN new draft. CRAG 2 mm 
CRAG 1001fl 

9 In-plane Shear ASTM 035181fl. Nor nally 2 mm thick. ASTM and CRAG 
CRAG 1011FI. 25 nm wide and ACO is 16 mm. AITM 
ACO/TP/9, 25 mm x 1 mm. 
AITM 10002 CEN preparing new draft 

10 Open Hole Tension CRAG 3031fl. Sarne specimen width/hole diameter 16/11 
ACO/TP/12, for metric imd non-metric versions except 
SACMA SRM51fl. AITM 5/1. Hole diamef.er 6 or 6.35 mm 
AITM 10007. CRAG has a range for both values 
DIN 65559 

11 Holed Compression CRAG 4'l21FI. As above for tension 
ACO/TP/11, 
SACMA SRM31Fi. II 
AITM 11)008. DIN 65560 l• 

d 
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12 Compression After Impact CRAG 4031F}. DIN 65561 Boeing test method IASTM R-RI gaining 
AITM 1001'l. llCCePt•nce. in DIN drah 
SACMA(ASTM)(F} 
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Alvwx VI VAMAS T~ Worlcing Areas 

AIR:>'o T111e Materials under study Chm 

TWAl Wear Test Methods Alumina, Silicon nitride, USA, Germany 
AISI 52100 steel 

TWA2 Surface Chem.cal Wide ranging reference UK 
Analysis materials, me:allic and 

non-metallic 

TWA3 Ceramics Alumina, zirconia-alumina USA 

TWA4 Polymer Blends Polycarbonate/ Canada 
Polyethylene blend. 
Orgalloy R-6000 
commercial blend 

TWAS Polymer Composites GI~ ar:J c trbon fibr~ France 
reinforced resins 

TWA6 Superconducting and Niobium-tin and niobium-titanium Japan 
Cryogenic Structural filaments, cryogenic steels 
Materials 

TWA7 Bioengineering Hydroxy apatite, Japan 
Materials alumina, zirconia 

TWAS Hot-Salt Corrosion Rene 80 and IN738, UK 
Resistance Nickel-base superalloys, 

protective coatings 

TWA9 Weld Ctiaracteristics 304 and 316 stainless UK 
(completed) steels 

TWA10 Material Databanks Creep and fatigue data EC, USA 
from low and high alloy 
steels 

TWA11 Creep Crack Growth Chromium/molybdenum/ UK 
vanadium ferritic steels 

TWA12 Efficient T l!St Wide range of polymers UK 
Procedures for Polymer Prop-
erties 

TWA13 Low-cycle Fatigue IN718 and Nimonic 101 EC 
nickel-base alloys, 
316L and 9Cr/1Mo steel 

TWA14 The Technical Basis for a Engineering Ceramics USA 
Unified Classification System 

TWA15 Metal-Matrix Composites Discontinuous SiC reinforced alu- USA 
minium 
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Annex VI Proposed Uc:oi1•1itl9N of ISO/TC 201 
on SurfKe Chemic:el Allllysis 

1 Termir J!ogy 
2 General Procedures 
3 Data Management and Treatment 
4 Depth Profiling 
5 '\uger Electron Spectroscopy IAESI 
6 Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry ISIMSI (includes Sput

tered Neutra! Mass Spectrometry and Fast Atom Bom
bardment Mass Spectrometry) 

7 X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy IXPSI 

Annex VIII PrapoMd - of work to be ca1llid9Nd by the IUbc:ommittMs 
(shown in pm•dt •••I of ISO/TC 201 on Sur'- et.nic8I Allllysis 

A Instrument Specifications !AES. GOOS. SIMS, TXRF and XPS) 
B Instrument Operations IAES. GOOS, SIMS. TXRF, XPS, Depth Profil-

ing, and General Procedures) 
C Specimen Preparation !General Procedures) 
D Data Acquisition !AES, GOOS, SIMS, TXRF and Depth Profiling) 

Data Processing for Qualitative Analysis !AES, GOOS, SIMS, TXRF. XPS, and 
Data Management and Treatment) 
F Data Processing for Quantitative Analysis IAES, GOOS, SIMS. TXRF, 

XPS, and Data Management and Treatment) 
G Reporting Results (AES, GOOS, SIMS, TXRF, XPS, Depth Profiling, 

Gerwal Procedures, and Data Management and Treatment) 
H T erminolcgy IT erminology) 
I Reference Mat..tials (General Procedures) 

GOOS Glgw discharge optical spectroscopy 
TXRF Total reflection x-ray fluorescence spectroscopy 
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Annexe 

SUMMARY OF PRESENTATION 

Testing and Evaluation d New Materials: Thaiand 

L Chotimongl<ol 
Director of Metal and Material Technology Depattment, TISTR 

N. Panlcurdee 
Director of Material Properties Analysis and Development Centre, TISTR 

New and advanced materials may be defined as materials which are composed of new 
composition. new or improved processes for new applications. The terminology of advanced or new 
materials in this paper refers to advanced ceranics than other materials. The main requirement 
of these materials is that they should withstand higher properties in mechanical, thermal, chemical 
resistant, etc. Furthermore, new materials will perform their functional properties better or r.ewer 
than classical or traditional materials, such as Engineering Ceramics, Electronic Ceramics, 
Composite Products. Since the private s9dor is responsible for most of the presert econonic 
growth, many companies are changing thair attitude from traditional reiability in cheaper labour to 
more utifization of automation technology. This leads some ma!<>1 companies to start to put more 
investment in their own R+D units. In Thailand, the development of new materials has only recently 
started. Testing cf their properties arid its performances are difficult to characterize and evaluate. 
Due to a lack of expertise on testing methods in both pubic and privatP. sectors, the need of 
expertise and stand21d method of testing of evah.Jation service of r.ew material is critical for the 
success factor of new material development. 

Testing and Evaluation of New and Advanced Materials in China 

Prof. Wu Min-da 
Shanghai Research Institute of Materials 

Reliable methods for testing and evaluation of new and advanced materials play a very 
important role in the rapid industrial development of China. · 

Projects of R+D in this respect are provided through three approaches in China. Those of 
basic research of new methodologies and techniques are categorized 88 national projects and 
funded by National Natural Scierce Foundation. Those of applied research are brougtrt into the 
projects of relevant industrial ministries or regional (provincial or municipaO economy ,,ommittees 
and funded by their respective foundations. Contracts of those proj~ for specific .,urposes are 
made between the demander enterprise er factor/ and certain materials research or testing 
laboratory. There are many institutes in a ministry, as for instance. the Ministry of Machinery 
Industry involves many institutes, such as Institute of Automobile, Bearing Research Institute, 
Institute of Electric Power Plant Equipments, etc. In each institute, a materials r8$earch and testing 
division or group is in charge of investigati11g the materials for its respective product services. 

As the characterization method for new and advanced materials would be much more 
complicated than for the routine engineering materials, testing machines and apparatus would be 
more expensive than what developing countries could afford. Therefore, it is a very good idea to 
establish an International Centre !~r Materials Evaluation Technology (ICMEn. in order to organize 
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the collaboration ~n testing and evaluation of new materials in Asia. and it will surely he witti 
synargistic benefits for developing countries. 

We c>re glad to do our best to support this meaningful task. All the activities of this Centre 
would be on '" voluntary h-::1sis. It seams worthwhi:e to initiate even a bilateral pr~ramme at its first 
stage. The possible areas of cooperative R+D will be very wide. It wouid seem highly 
recommended firstly to edit a newsletter (probably in English). fer exchange of 1c1eas. infoimation 
and experience. The_ editorial board should consist C'f representatives of all member countries. 
Round Rob in Test of some CRM (Certified Reference n.atenals) among member countnes would 
seem also recommendable. For the time being their funding, however is a problem to be ~ettled. 

Testing and Evaklation of Materials: Indian Exrerience 

Krishnan Lal 
National Physical Lsboratory 

Research and development in the area of materials science is boing pursueC in a \'alidy 
of institution;; all over the country. These R+D g1oups are part of nafomil laborato.ies of Indian 
Institutes of Technology and Universities. Premier institutions like Indian !ns~ute of Sci'!:nc6, 
Bangalore and Tata Institute for Fundamental R~earch, Bombay are also active in this area. In 
industrial sector also there is activity on a limited number of materials. Both for und"lrstanding of 
the behaviour of materials on fundamental level as well as for control of properties so tr.at these 
can be employed in different devices, a strict control is rEquired over ~sic materials' character.sties 
and properties. There is considerable infrastructure in the coJntry for chara~erizaton of mnterials 
regarding :ill aspects, namely: (;~:it~sition, pUiity, crystellographic struc.ture and latt:.:e 
imperfections. Also a number of J:.i ,<tie~ -an be measured at a level of accuracy. Advanced 
techniques for elemental analysis in<,.: .. e ato., 11c absorption spectrnrretry (with grap! 1ite furnace and 
background suppressing facility); ICP emission spactrometrv; ICP mass spectrometry anc a variety 
of usual spectrochemical techn:ques. X-rny fluorescence spectrometry is alsc. widely utilized. For 
specialized situations, magnetic resonance techniqlies are employed. For charact3rization o! 
surfaces, the following analytical techniques are being used: (i) Auger ei:>ctron ;>pectromi>t1y; 
secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) and elect;on si;ectroscopy for chemical analysli:> (ESCA). 

This infra:; tr•.1cture is being used to prepare lndiar. Reference Mate1ials to ensure qu3lity 
of measurement in testing laboratoriP-S all over the cc.mtry. Some of these refenmce materiiJls 
have been exportoo. Also, we are particioating in a 1ew international activities iri ttns area. 

Testing and Evaluation of New Mat\!rials in lndonesC: 

N1iyardi K.ahar 
Heae 

Research and Developme.1t Centre for Applied Ph1sics 

Industrialization nas been gro·N!n9 vel' ~a~t in t~3 last 25 years of 1nd'.lne:ti~ national 
development effort. The contribution of ma!'luf~ct~trin~ industrf to tt>e national GDP was 
cJnsistently increasing. Demand tor new mater.a1 to St;:>~2in t!'1:i o~ratio11 of the industries is also 
increasing. 

Testing and evaluation of materi~ls are becoming one of the imponant issues in coiljuncti<'n 
with the issue of sustainable growth and develo~ment of ln<~c!1esian manuf~ctJri'l" industry. nm 
needs of testing cover the area of metals, ceramics. polymers, compcsit"'!s and func.tional m?terials. 
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The availability of facilities i3 still in the early stage of development and they are scattered in various 
institutions and industrial establishmem 

Recognizing the complicated issues of testing and evaluation of materials as well as the 
high cost investment to develop reliable facilities. there is an urgent need for evolving policies. 
procedure and mechanisms to enhance the materials evaluation techno::>gy capacity in Indonesia. 
The existing groups and facilities will be the valuable assets to develop such an important 
technological infrastruct!Jre. The initiative undertaken by UNIDO and the Republic of Korea to 
establish an International Centre for Mater!a!s fvaluation Technology (ICMEn will be relevant and 
could help de""''oping countries. such as Indonesia, in strengthening their technological based 
development enaeavour. 

R+D Activities of New and Advanced Materials in Malaysia 

Dr. Joo Fai Tung 
Standard and Industrial Research Institute of Malaysia 

Vision 2020 is the road for Malaysia to become a fully industria~zed nation by the year 
2020. To achieve this goal, Malaysia must aspired to be a highly competitive manufacturing nation 
trading in the world markets and with full understanding of issues such as market knowledge, 
ir.dustrial and engineering design. as well as leading technological edge in both materials and 
manufacturing technologies. 

The Malaysian Government Technology Action Plan recognized these important aspects 
of technological development and accordingly focuses on building up a body of competence in new 
and emerging technologies. These technologies. with careful guidance and appropriate selectivity. 
will point to niche areas and can possibly provide c.pportunities in an increasingly competitive global 
trading environment. 

Towards this objective. the National Plan of Action has designated six priority areas. 
namely: Automated Manufacturing Technology, Advanced Materials Technology, Electronics 
Technology, Energy, Biotechnology and Information Technology for R+D initiatives. When 
considering these five areas of technology. it is obvious that a high degree of interdependence may 
be noted, but possibly not so great as the role of advanced materials. 

"Advanced Materials" is a collective term that is convenient to use. and that has a wide 
range of meanings depending on the topic under discussion. Fo1 this purpose, the term refers to 
the following materials categories: 

Ceramics 
Metals 
Polymers 
Composites 

The opportunities and potential for materials falling under these classification will always 
depend on the products into which they are embedded and the world market for these products. 
The sale of a "high tech" raw material. or the technology associated to produce it, may bring 
revenue to the country, but the real benefits are to be generated by using the qualities of those 
materials to promote Malaysian "high value added" prodl.lcts in the world arena. 

NP-w mechanisms will certainly be needed for coordinated planning and implementation of 
multi-agency progra11,•r11:s in Malaysia for the development of new and advanced materials. This 
multi-lin~age synergism will certainly increase the effectiveness of this technical agenda. The long 
range goal is to allow government agencies and the private sector to develop coordinated R+D 
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programmes that will be both technology-driven and goal-oriented. This is more important in view 
of the fact that Malaysia is committed to developing bl.'Siness and technological capacity in 
advanced materials and composite products manufacturing for both the aerospace and non
aerospace applications. 

Testing and Evaluation of New Materials at 
Singapore lnstituee of Standards and Industrial Research (SISIR) 

Dr. Daniel Yip 
Materials Technology Division 

SISIR 

The Singapore Institute of Standards and Industrial Research (SISIR) is a Singapore 
government statutory board and a national testing laboratory. Our mission is "to excel as the 
national standards authority and to lead Singapore industry towards greater international 
competitiveness through quaity and industrial technology". 

SISIR currently has a staff str'3ngth of some 600, of which 25 per cent are graduate 
professionals. In addition to product and materials testing activities, SISIR offers a highly integrated 
package of multidiscipinary services which include contract R+O, product design and development, 
failure analysis and consultancy, calibration, ISO 9000 and other technical services. 

Organizationally, SISIR has seven divisions, each headed by a Director. it is guided by a 
Board comllrising members from industry, the Ministry of Trade and Industry ot which SISIR 
reporting t•J and other government members. The Board is directed by a non-executive Chairman. 
The day to day operation is managed by the Chief Executive, and assisted by the Assistant Chief 
Executive of SISlr. 

Materials Technoiogy Division is one of the three divisions classified as the RHard 
Technology" division. Within the same category are the Product and Process Technology Division 
and the Electronics and Computer Applications Division. In contrast, our Standards and Quality and 
Technology Transfer division are clclssified as the "Soft Technology" division. The hard technology 
divisions are mainly responsible for the implementation of testing activities and applied R+D 
contracts whereas supportil"!Q services such as laboratory accreditation, ISO 9000 certification as 
well as technology market programrne are done by the soft technology division. 

Cunent Activities al Materials Evaluation Centre 

Dr. Halmgue Moon 
Materials Evaluation Centre 

Korea Research lnstdute of Standards and Science 

The National Research Project funded through Ministry of Science and Technology is to 
develop or improve materials evaluation techniques required in i1ld•Jstries. The long term 
development plan covers the following areas: 

evaluation of forming process and durability of structural fine ceramics 
nanostructure a11alysis of ultra thin films 
surface/interfaC6 composition analysis 
evaluation of materials used in extreme environment, and 
real-time/in-process evaluation 
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This project starts this year and USS810.000 was allocated for 1994 

There are so many kinds of materials. properties. and many kinds of evaluation methods 
that institutes or even one country cannot cov~r all of them. That is why we need international 
collaborations, especially among developing countrres_ KRISS is willing to share its manpower. 
facilities. and ex;>eriences with any 01ganization in the region for <.ollaboration in testir.g and 
evaluation of new materials. 

UN!DO and Korea Research Institute of Standards and Science (KRISS). following the 
condusions of Regional Workshop on Testing and Evaluation of New Mat'!rials for Asia held on 25-
28 March 1991 at KRISS, have been preparing for the establishment of International Centre for 
Materials Evaluation Technology (ICMEn. Alhough ICMET was not established yet. the possibiity 
is increasing now. If ICMET is located here at KRISS, Materials Evaluation Centre (MEC) of KRISS 
will play an important role in various activities of ICMET_ 
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Feasibility Study on 

The Establishment of an 
International Centre for Materials Evaluation Technology 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

AnnexD 

Materials Technology is a key enabing technology for a wide range of industrial sectors. 
It is convnonly acknowledged that reiablP methods of testing and evaluation of new and advanced 
materials are crucial for their successful development and efficient incoiporation into competitive 
industrial products. However. activities associated with the development of widely recognized 
evaluatio:l methods are slow and dispersed in the developing countries and there is a genuine need 
to develop a concerted activity. Therefo!e, it is proposed that an International Centre for Materials 
E\.-aluation T echnoiogy (ICMEl) is set up to provide a framework under which developing countries 
can co-operate w!th synergistic benefits. 

A mission of experts organized by UNIDO, has consulted leading institutes and experts in 
nine countries in Asia and America, and found considerable interest in the concept. Based on the 
findings of the mission, it is reconmended that a pilot phase activity over two years should start as 
soon as possible to lay the basis for the estabishment of ICMET and the development of a longer 
term plan. Since the work of the Centre is novel and complex in nature, some pump-prining funds 
are required before it can be expected to become stable. For the pilot phase it is estimated that 
US$674,750 over 3 years wiH be required. 

The present dO<.Ument contains proposals for the pilot phase activities which cover training, 
information exchange, advisory services and co-operative R&D. Countries consulted warmly 
supported the idea that the Centre should be based at the Korean Research Institute for Standards 
and Science (KRISS) and operated as a UNIDO project to benefit from UNIOO's wide experience 
in promoting international co-operation in new technologies. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

During the past five years. a number of meetings on advanced materials far developing 
cou:itries have identified the common need for regional and international co-operations in the field 
of evaluation. testing and standards on new materials''""'·- To facilitate an effective co-operation 
amongst the developing countries. rt has been proposed that an International Centre for M~terials 
Evaluation Technology (ICMET) be estabished in the Republic of Korea at the Korean Research 
Institute for Standards and Science (KRISS)_ Accordingly, in March 1992. UNIDO sent an expert 
mission to consult leading institutes and experts in nine countries in order to determine the strength 
of international interest in such a Centre and to develop a proposal covering its scope, functions 
and the operational f!ameworlc_ 

The mission was co-ordinated by Dr M K Hossain of the National Physical Laboratory, UK 
and included Ors H Moon and G Bahng from KRISS and UNIDO staff member. Ors Hossain and 
Bahng visite<! People's Repubic of China. Thailand. Malaysia, Singapore and india, whilst Dr Moon 
and UNIDO staff member visited North America, Brazil, Mexico and Argentina_ Very valuable inputs 
to the analysis have been made by UNIDO's delegation, through wider consultations, both in the 
developing and the developed countries, and also by Dr Park, President of KRISS_ 

The mission met top government officials, senior sci.?ntists and tcc.hnologists in key 
research institutes as well as standards and industrial organizations in the nine countries_ 
Altogether it is estimated that face-to-face consultations with over 100 persons have been carried 
out A meeting was then '1eld in London between Dr Hossain and UNIDO staff member to discuss 
the overall findings and conclusions based upon which the following proposal for ICMET has been 
prepared. 

II. BACKGROUND 

Innovation in engineering materials has been responsible for major technological advances 
in recent years and the trend is set to continue into the next century_ As we enter 1990s, the world 
economy will increasingly be driven and shaped by the development and application of three major 
technology families, namely: new, improved and advanced materials, microelectronics and 
biotechnology. 

Worldwide demand for advanced materials production has been increasing rapidly within 
the last decade and it tends to rise by 2000 and beyond that period. Only between 19t5 and 1988, 
the number of companies involved with advanced rr.;iterials grew more than 1800, from 302, 
worldwide. It expects the global market to reach US$72 billion to US$95 billion by 2000, almost 
an order of magnitude growth from 1987. lnorganics. such as semiconductors, powder metals, 
amorphous alloys, and magnetic materials, will comprise between 36% and 52% of the total market 
by 2000: composites, a US$12 billion market in 2000, up from US$4 billion in 1987. Polymers are 
projected to approach US$17 billion, from US$ 6,5 biltion in 1987. The demand for advanced 
ceramics will increase 8.5% a year worldwide between 1990 and 2000 to reach USS25 biltion 
market in 2000, up from US$11 billion in 1990. 

It is the materials sector, emerging as a new high technology sector in itself, upon which 
technological change across industry is increasingly coming to depend. Further, new and advanced 
materials technologies are becoming more and more tinked in the diffusion process across high
technology and traditional branches of industry. Economics in possession of a critical mass of 
materials scientific and technological capabilities, associated infrastructure will be able to gain global 
competitive advantage in the 1990s and beyond that period. Given the pressures of the world 
market and the user industries for higher quaiity, durability and reliability, no economy or industry 
can afford to ignore this in the years to come. at any stage of the materials cycle. 
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With the realization that materials technology is a prime enabling tec:mology which will have 
a major influence on the economic and industrial competitiveness. the industrialized countries have 
made substantial investments in R&D. Efforts are being directed towards developing new and 
improved materials along with their processing technologies. Major improvements in the industrial 
production cycle - from the processing of raw materials to the manutacture of finished products -
are envisaged affecting many industrial sectors (eg electronics, mechatronics, energy, aerospace. 
automobile and biomedical). The variety of advanced materials stretches from existing modem 
materials which are being improved to extend their performance and applications. to those that are 
being developed with unique properties. 

Quite significantly, various developing countries have also recognized now the cruciai 
importance of advanced materials and are embarking on new programmes to build and strengthen 
national activities with the aim of increasing industrial competitiveness. In this context. it is most 
important to appreciate that the greatest benefit of advanced materials will arise from the wider 
diffusion of the technology into industrial products. Indeed, the impact of the technology on user 
industries will be a relatively more important consideration than simply the market size of the 
materials themselves. 

Ill. JUSTIFICATION FOR ICMET 

To transform advanced materials into competitive industrial products successfully, it is 
widely acknowledged that the evaluation technology is important. Materials evaluation technology 
is known as the methods of measurement, testing or analysis used to determine the physical, 
mechanical or chemical characteristics and properties of materials. Reliable and appropriate 
methods of materials evaluation and specification are, in fact, vital for the development of new 
materials, materials selection, product design, process selection, quality control and assurance, and 
the prediction and assessment of in-service performance. However, advanced materials often 
require a new approach and more sophisticated and systematized techniques for characterization, 
testing and evaluation which are not generally available. This acts as a serious barrier to the wider 
diffusion of the technology and poses significant problems for the developing countries. For 
example, testing needs for advanced composites are driven by user requirements - each user tries 
to develop its own set of test methods to characterize and qualify a material, and to establish 
design allowables. Thus, while the need to know basic materials properties is essentially the same 
for all users, methods used to determine these properties are different. Thus, to assess composites 
performance under compression, one can find 15-20 different test configurations. Multiple test 
methods is clearly inefficient, not just for the materials suppliers but also for the materials users and 
test houses. Key factors are: 

it is costly to purchase and maintain different test facilities; 

training to develop expertise for each method can be ~xpensive; 

it is difficult or even impossible to combine test results into a database. 

In fact, what industry requires is a set of consistent and widely recognized evaluation 
techniques for common use by both the producers and users of new and advanced materials. 
Ideally, these techniques should be standardized, but the technical bases from which reliable 
standards can be developed are lacking in many areas with the consequence that often there are 
large disagreements on evaluation techniques and even on results obtained from the same 
technique. Much underpinning work is required to resolve basic but complex issues. 

Trade in advanced materials and products made from them is global in character and 
therefore there is a genuine requirement for international co-operation in the development of 
characterization and evaluation techniques which can be accepted across national boundaries. The 
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seven most industrialized countries of the world had already recognized this ar.d initiated a 
multilateral programme in the 1980's on Advanced Materials known as VAMAS ~ . This p. ogramme 
provides a focus for co-operation amongst the industriaized nations in deveroµing common 
technical bases from which harmonized stand9rds can be produced With considerable benefits 

In the developing countries, progress on materials measurement and evaluation technology 
is slow because of the heterogenerty ot the activities concerned, the amount of necessary work 
compared with the avai~ble resources, and the diverse bodies involved Ondust'ial federatii:?r.s. 
users. test laboratories, government authorities. individual firms, international organizations etc). 
Often in the developing countries there is no focus for materials evaluation won. and some tacit a 
critical mass at present making it difficult for them to undertake this work efficiently. The materials 
base. and the technological capabilities and needs of developing countries. are somewhat different 
from those of the developed countries so tha~ the case for ro-operatio!l amongst developing 
countries is vital if their needs are to be met properly. 

It must be stressed that now the acquisition and t.ievelopment of high-tech competence in 
measurement and materials performance evalu:ition to faciitate both large scale prt'1uctton and 
trade of materials has become an absolute n&eeSSity for the development of economics of these 
countries in the 1990. Hence, the concepl of an lntematior.al Centre for Materials Evaluation 
Technology is both timely and necessary in order to meet the pressing needs for a new approach 
to promoting intemabona! co--0peration in the fields of materials testing and evaluation. Stien a 
Centre should assist CCI-Operation amongst the developing countries and between them and 
developed countries through the use of bi- and preferably multilateral R&D programmes, training, 
and the exchange of information. ideas and experiences. The Centre should enable~ limited 
resources available for this type of work to be utiized more effectively. 

Three options were considered for this International Centre: 

(i) establish an international Centte which would physically house a set of key 
measurement and testing facilities and be staffed intemation~<lly: 

Oi) establish a simple network of laboratories involved in evaluation work in the 
developing r.ountries; and 

Oii) set up an International Centre which would provide the basic organizational support 
to develop and maintain multilateral co-operation on a cost-shared basis. 
Necessarily. this will include an element of networking of laboratories with 
overlapping interests. 

For the first c..,_;!ion, funding from participating countries has to be sought and th.~ was 
considered difficult to secure at least in the short term. It might he possible to obtain some funding 
from the developed countries, but this requires further investigations and a long-term plan. Only 
selected developing countries can afford to estabfish and maintain such type of a sophisticated 
centre. Also, quite importantly, each country requires its own local capability and an infrastructure 
in testing and evaluation to support its industry. In some countries fike India and People's Republic 
of China. national institutes are well equipped so that it is important that national cantres are utilized 
in a complementary way to develop ICMET and its activities. 

The second option is considered to be effective for utilizing all resources involved optimally. 
But simple networking assumes that there are strong nodal points which are in a position to 
cooperate without additional support and assistance and this is not the case of develor'11g 
countries. 

There is a need to go beyond the networking of existing institutions and centrf:S of 
excellence. and to set up an international nodal point which can assist developing economics in 
both frontier scientific and engineering research and in information gathering monitoring and 
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dissemination. the generation of materials properties data bases which would provide the basis for 
national industrial and economic developrne.1t and strategic planning. The speed of change. the 
enormous complexity and multidiscipinary. transectoral aspects of materials issuas mean that all 
opportunities for technical. economic and industrial cooperation between developing countries be 
grasped. and that collective approaches may be necessary. including the setting up of appropriate 
international nodal point. The nodal point would also have an advantage of providing access to 
instrumentation to those research institutions in developing countries that can not afford such 
instrumentation This brings us to the third option which was widely accepted as the most attractive 
route for initiating an effective international co-operation which can be steadily built over the next 
few years. During this time some pump priming funds are essential. However. in the longer term, 
much of the research work on test and measurement methods, vaiclation. etc. leading to the 
development of guidelines. codes of practice and standards. could be carried out under a cost
sharing basis when eacll participating member agrees to carry out a specific complementary 
component of a larger Programme and in return gain access to the total researcll output. 

The suggestion that KRISS should provide the focus and host the proposed International 
Centre was almost universally welcomed. The mission found that KRISS enjoys a high reputation 
amongst scientists and technologists in the developing world and is seen as a credible organization 
to lead the initiative. The people appreciate that the Repubic of Korea has made a big progress 
in economic develooment and ;t would be very useful for other countries to leam its experience 
gaine1. Its resources and grcwt1"19 capabilities were seen as vital for the success of the 
lntemabonal Centre, particularly in the formative stages when a strong driving force and momentum 
is needed. 

Several of the developing countries visited by the mission are preparing plans for increasing 
their efforts including the creation of national centres on materials R&D which will include testing 
and evaluation work. However. resources are lirrited and there is a shortage. with the exception 
perhaps of India, People's Repubic of China and one or two Latin American countries. of trained 
materials scientists and technologists. The countries are keen and consider it essential to have 
av!mues for international exchange and co-operation to combat part of this deficiency. Although 
some countries have bi:ateral arrangements with one or two developed countries these are far from 
adequate. Co-operation amongst developing countries who share common problems and whose 
perspectives are similar, are believed to be of significant importance. Indeed, similar techno:ogical 
capabilities and requirements can provide an excellent basis for fruitful and effective partnership 
amongst developing countries. 

Development, processing arid applications of materials arf: near-market activities which 
means considerations of commercial confidentiality can impede free exchanges and collaboration. 
t fowever. work on materials evaluation and testing methods is pre-competitive in nature making it 
relatively easy to collaborate bringing common benefits to all participants. Thus the concept of 
ICMET found immediate support from all countries alike. 

The mission found that the initiative of UNIDC to establish ICMET was overwhelmingly 
supported. Undoubtedly UNIDO will have a key part to play by acting as the catalyst and 
enhancing international i;ollaboration. Over many years UNIDO has built up expertise to promote 
the establishment of international centres of excellence in new technology areas. Of special note 
is the International Centre for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology (ICGEB). and the more recent 
International Centre for Science and High Technology (ICS) both in Trieste. Italy. Within the ICS 
there is a specific programme on new materials and it is foreseen that ICMET will have strong 
linkages and be complementary to it. UNIDO is also promoting regional co-operation in the area 
of new materials in general and has links with groups working on new materials in developed 
countries such as ASM International. 

In the view of the mission, the establishment of an International Centre on Materials 
Evaluation Technology for the developing countries will have a number of important wider benefits: 
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(a) It will provide a basis for developing countries' gaini • .g access to engineering and 
processing of new materials ar.d their characterization. That would assist the 
development and strengthening of general technological capabiities in the materials 
evaluation technology area vital for MJre competitiveness of !ndl'Stry. It would 
also raise the le1;el of understandi~ throughout the materials related industry of 
the importan~ of si:;ecifics in test methods 

(b) Cc~~tive international prcgrammes wiU enable the aeveloping countries to 
address materials evaluation issues within their own national institutions in a more 
co-ordinated and effective manner. 

(c) Collaborative work on materials evaluation should provide a strong piatform for the 
materials research communities in the developing countries to build closer contacts 
on wider topics. 

(d) The CentTe should have better scope for interactions and linking up with 
estabished centres and other related initiatives of the developed counh~es than 
individual institutes or even countries of the developing wortd would on their own. 

(e) International st2nda!'ds ere of crucial importance to i'ldustry and business, ar.d 
through ICMErs work, the developing countries wiU be in a good position to 
contribute and influence the standard <ievelopment in a positive manner. 

(f) ICMET wiD assist accredited laboratories to perform to a higher standard and would 
ease the laboratory accreditation process as a whole in the developing countries. 

In fact, it might be said that without ICMET, there would be a lack of co-ordination, co
operation and exchange of information amongst the developing cou'1tries and they would lose an 
opportunity to reduce the gap between them and developed countries in a technological area of 
major industrial significance and continue to have to follow these countries. 

IV. INDICATIONS OF INTERNATIONAL INTEREST AND SUPPORT 

The vast majority of government representatives in developing countries responded most 
positively to the concept of ICMET and considered that the multilateral action is very timely and 
should assist vital stre'lgthening of national and regional activities. At the same time. some 
expressed the view that effective links with the activities in the developed world are essential to 
ensure that work is not done in isolation and that developing countries should contribute to the 
development of global standards wherever appropriate. There was very enthusiastic support for 
ICMET from scientists and technologists. Annex I contains a list of the organizations and people 
visited by the mission. 

Most countries are keen and willing to provide support for their own establishments wishing 
to participate in co-operative R&D work on materials evaluation. Some offered to host workshops, 
training events etc. in their country with some financial support to meet local costs of delt;gates. 
Commonly it was acknowledged that there has to be a two-way process for participating countries 
in which they both give and tak'J although the exact levels will vary and not always match. 

For advanced materials, the mission noted a spectrum of capabilities in the different 
countries dependent upon the strengths of specific industries, the portfolio of current activities and 
the availability of manpower and financial resources. However. it was evident that most countries 
are developing policies and plans to strengthen their technological capabilities in advanced 
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materials so that significant growth in R&O activities and funding can be expected during the coming 
years. Detailed interests varied although some commor. areas such as engineering ceramics 
(functional and structural). composites (polymer- and metal-based), surface chemical analysis, 
corrosion. and construction materials were identified as possible areas from which some initial 
activities in the pilot phase can be deveioped. 

Certain rountries stressed the need to ensure that ICMErs activities do not simply try to 
follow the same part~m as in developed nations; proper account must be taken of the industrial 
potential of specific cJasses of materials and also the availability of raw materials. For example, 
People's Repubic of China is developing technical ceramics (SiN, SiC) from rice husks which is an 
abundant resource in many developing countries and such an area can provide good scope for 
transnational collaboration. 

However, it was felt that any delay in launching the Centre would be damaging and that 
contribution prospects would be much higher if there were a pilot phase during which some 
successful demonstration activities could be developed; funding options could be explored more 
fully during such a pilot phase. In this respect, suggestions were made that industry, industry 
associations as well as funding organizations in the developed countries could be approached. 

A substantial measure of support was shown for the organization of training courses to 
improve manpower skills of developing countries in the materials field. Various centres of 
excellence exist in the different countries and would be prepared to host courses. 

An important point which came up frequently in the discussions is the role of industry and 
the desirability of its involvement in the ICMET programme. Even in the developed countries, with 
one or two exceptions, industry is reluctant to become involved in pre-standards or underpinning 
work on measurement and evaluation technology. There is no simple recipe for success, but it is 
essential that identification of work programmes for ICMET are carried out in close consultation with 
industry and that continuous effort is made in all countries to attract industrial laboratories and test 
houses to eo--0perate in intercomparison exercises on test methods and data. Other forms of in
kind SUPJY.>rt, such as contribution of materials, should also be sought 

Overall, the conclusion of the mission was that leading experts of the developing and 
developed countries are very keen to co-operate on ICMET and took the view that the initiative is 
very timely. They all recognized the need to secure some core funding to launch pilot phase 
activities through which the feasibility and value of such a co-operative programme can be 
demonstrated. The immediate objective of the pilot phase is to lay the basis for the establishment 
and effective operation of ICMET through the development of an appropriate organizational and 
operational structure which will enable the formulation of an initial work programme based upon 
which a detailed longer term plan can be developed. 

The aim should then be to develop the work steadily through an operational phase over a 
period of years during which the Centre could be expected to forge good relations with industry and 
Government on the strength of its 1ecord and future programme. However, because of the nature 
of the work and the international dimension, it would be vital to have funding from a central source 
which will help the nucleus to grow to a stable size. Once this is achieved, the Centre should be 
expected to raise sufficiently additional amounts from other sources for carrying out its activities. 
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V. FUNCTIONS OF THE CENTRE 

ObjectiYe 

The overall objective of the International Centre for Materials Evaluation Technology is to 
establish and strengthen the capabilities of developing countries in materials evaluation and act as 
the focus for promoting international co-operation in this field. 

Functions 

As regards the functions of the Centre. the rnission has established support for the following 
activities to meet current needs; however. it must be stressed that these should be reviewed and 
tuned regularly to take account of changing requirements of the participating countries: 

(a) Awareness 

The Centre should gather. monitor and disseminate information from both developing al'!d 
developed countries in the field of testing and evaluation of advanced materials, including 
on-going work of important standards committees and standards issues. Given the large 
scale of activity, the Centre has to adopt a selective appro~ch-

(b) C~rative R&D 

The Centre should identify industrially important areas for developing or improving new 
materials evalua!ion and characterization techniques through co-operative R&O programm
es. The aim should be to generate validated and widely acceptable techniques which can 
form the basis for the development of regional and international standards. It is envisaged 
that laboratory intercomparisons and the development of key reference materials will also 
be included in the programme. 

(c) Advisory Services 

The services should be organized by the Centre in co-operation with national centres to 
help industry and R&D institutions in the developing countries. Delivery of the service 
should be provided by a network of organizations and locally wherever possible. However, 
the Centre must be able to direct enquirers to appropriate sources of advice_ 

Part of the remit of the Centre should be to encourage the development of leading edge 
services in a co-ordinated manner and reducing U'lnecessary duplication. Advice could 
also be provided to assist in the establishment of new facilities and laboratories drawing 
upon knowledge and experience from existing facilities. 

(d) Training 

Shortage of skilled manpower is a serious problem for developing countries and in this area 
th~ Centre can make a valuable and sought-after contribution by organizinQ trai:iing 
programmes which offer practical ~xperience to participcnts in key and developing fields 
of materials characterization and evaluation. Training courses should provide the scientists 
and technologists access to state-of-the-art instrumentation and testing facilities which are 
relevant and important to industry_ Emphasis should be placed in seeking industrial views 
in the design of the courses and making them attractive to participants from industry in the 
developing countries. 

Intensive training courses should be held ::it centres of excellence bringing international 
experts. not exclusively from the developing countries but also from the developed 
countries, to ensure that up-to-date training is provided to meet the skills gap. At the same 
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time, it is crucial to design courses which fully take into account the specia! needs of 
developing countries_ Training could also be arranged through guest worker and visiting 
scientist schemes which can be developed and promoted by the Centre_ 

VI. IMPLEMENTATION AND WORK PROGRAMME 

Estabishmer\t of ICMET should be executed as a UNIDO project under a Trust Fund 
Agreement with the Government of the Republic of Korea to secure the international character 
without complicated procedures_ To provide stabiity to the Centre there is a need for core funding 
over a period of years_ 

Taking into consideration the novel nature of the Centre and the complexities of 
arrangements for international collaboration, it is recommended that tte task should be tackled in 
two phases. 

(a) Pibt Activly Phase: It is proposed that this should start from 1995_ Prior to this a Project 
Co-ordinator, as a national expert, should be appointed with the agreement of the Korean 
Authorities. A Technical Advisory Group of high level international experts should be 
formed to provide guidance in the detailed ck.>Velopment of the Centre and the formulation 
of a work programme_ It is envisaged that, in addition to the Co-ordinator and some local 
secretetrial support, national and international experts will be appointed to undertake the 
activities of the pilot phase with UNIDO playing a supervisory role. 

The Project Co-ordinator will have the following functions: 

to serve as the focal point for co-ordination of all activities in the country leading 
to the establishment of the Centre; 

to ensure the necessary co-ordination with relevant national institutions and 
international organizati1Jns; 

to develop a long-term plan in tiaison with the Tth:hnical Advisory Group. 

During the pilot phase, the following key activities and targets are proposed: 

0) Fonn a Technical Advisofy Group - end 1995 

It is proposed that the Advisory Group will contain 8-10 leading experts from the 
developing and developed countries. 

(ii) Hold two meetings of the Tecl".nical Advisofy Group - Spring 1996, Spring 1997 

The Advisory Group will provide guidance for the establishment of ICMET. advise 
on the selection of work programmes and assist in formulating a long-term plan for 
the major second phase of the project. 

Oii) Estabish a list of contact points and identify key instilutions in the developing 
countries who wi1 be actively involved in the work of ICMET - Jan. - Man:h 1995 

Information about the area of interest and key capabilities of institutes should be 
obtained through a questionnaire if necessary. Surveys will also be done on 
materials usage in the developing countries in key sectors '>f industry and also their 
future requirements. 
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(iv) Promote the concept and work of ICMET - continuous 

o publish a newsletter - 2 per year 
o visits to developing countries 
o attendance at key regional/international conferences relsvant to 

testing and evaluation of materials. 

(v) Design of appropriate data base famties and netNDrtcing activities in relation to the 
provision of the databases and infomllltion system - June 1995 

The Technical Advisory Group will appoint a consultant and two specialists who will 
design the information systems of ICMET including the selection of computer 
hardware, specification of software capabilities and database. Desirability and 
requirements of networking of existing databases in the fiekt of testing and 
evaluation and global accessing should also be reviewed. This activity will be 
undertaken in close collaboration with institutions such as ASM International in 
order to ninimize waste and dupication of efforts, ensure the complementarity, 
comprehensiveness of coverage, compatibility and standardization of data between 
the institutions from an early stage, and increase the efficiency and usefulness of 
the information services offered by ICMET during its operation. 

(vi) To organize 2-3 WOlkshops. on "PR>blems and Trends in New Materials 
Evaluation" 

Meetings hekt regionally are likely to be more successful in attracting wider 
participation and therefore at least one in Asia and another in Latin America are 
proposed. Three experts from developed and developing countries should be 
invited at each meeting to give authoritative papers critically reviewing the current 
status and future directions. Topics should be selected carefully and the aim 
should be to attract about 25 selected participants who can contribute to the 
discussion and help to identify areas for Mure work of ICMET. Some assistance 
towards travel costs will be needed to ensure adequate participation, whereas local 
costs may be met by the Government of the country. 

(vii) To organize two training courses on materials characerization and evaluation- Mid 
1996, Mid 1997 

About 10-15 participants should be aimed for each course. Two experts from 
developing and developed countries shoukt be invited with support ft om the Centre 
hosting the events. 

(viii) Formulate and launch at least three colaborative projects i'IVolving inlercomparison 
and valdation exerdses - from Spring 1996 

This will be an important part of the pilot phase since it will demonstrate the basis 
on which Mure R&D programmes can be developed and suppo1ted. Success in 
this area will help to demonstrate the value of such an initiative to developing 
countries, and attract further support for the next phase. 

(b) Operational Ptase (1998-2002): Based on the experience of the pilot activity phase, a fully 
fledged work-programme for the Centre will be put into operation. This is expected to cover 
all the important categories of materials and an extensive range of activities described 
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earlier. The long-term structure and administrative arrangements fOi ICMET will be 
completed and it is expected that ICMET will require core funding over this period after 
which the Centre should be self-supporting. These proposals are based on current thinking 
and would be subject to revision during the pelot activity phase according to experien-;e. 

VII. FUNDING REQUIREMENTS 

On the basis of the tentative work programme for the pilot activities phase as outlined 
above, a ttiree-year budget is presented in Annex II. It is estimated at about US$674,75Q and the 
first installment will be USS100,000. 

In the 11ature of things, estimates of this type cc.nnot be completely precise but the figures 
above represent the order of resources that are needed. The mission emphasizes that the figures 
mentioned in the budget represent the minimum requirement if the pilot activities should make an 
impact and lead to the establishment of the Centre on a regular basis. 
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Annex II 
COST ESTIMATES 

for the duration of three years 

for the pilot activities phase of an 
International Centre for Materials 
Evaluation Technology (ICMEn 

Operational Activities 

Short-term consultants (fee, travel, DSA) 
(30 m/m) 

Secretarial and technical support 
(18 m/m) 

UNIDO staff mis~ion (travel, DSA) 
(2-3 missions) 

National Project Coordinator 
(18 m/m) 

Group Training 
(20 m/m) 

National consultants 
(5 man/month) 

Non-expandable equipment 

Sundries 

Project T olal 

PRJiec;t Tola~ incl 13% ProglBnme 
Support Cost 

First Installment of US$100,000 

Short-tenn con5Ultants 
-

UNIDO saaf" .1i5sion (tr.1Yel + DSA) 

Sundries 

Project Total 

66 

1994 Prices 
US Dolars 

270,000 

38 "JO 

40,000 

75,000 

137,000 

30,000 

20,000 

17,124 

597,124 

674,750 

-

80,000 

12,000 

8,000 

100,000 




